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“In the Jan. 22 issue it was incorrectly reported that John
Russell built the original element display in Science Building
A. The display was built by both Russell and Richard Paselk.
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And the survey says ...

Faculty gives trimester idea low grades

By Jorden Nigro
[UIMBERIACK STAFF

Some faculty at HSU disapprove the idea of implementing a trimester system on campus.
Psychology Professor Lou Ann Wieand’s social psychology class conducted a survey of 20 percent of the faculty last
semester and their opinions about the trimester plan.
The survey titled “Faculty Attitudes Towards the Trimester Proposal” stated that the majority opinion of the
faculty was negative.
Some of the results included:
¢ Forty-five percent were notin favor ofimplementing the
trimester plan.
“There are too many unanswered questions and from the
responses at the meeting it doesn’t seem to be well thought
out,” said a faculty member on the survey. “Iam certain the

staff would be left in the lurch, the quality of students’
education would not be enhanced, and I am skeptical that it

would benefit me as a teacher and a
professional.”
e Sixty-one percent said not enough
opinion was solicited prior to the presentation of the trimester plan.
“Too many decisions are being made
by the administration without involving the faculty. It is having a negative

enrollment,” a surveyed faculty said.

The surveyed faculty offered options that could beimplemented in lew of the trimester system.
“Leave Fall and Spring semester in place as it Is. Add

optional three-week intercessions in January,” one surveyed faculty said.
Another idea was to change to a quarter system and
continue having summer break the way it is.

Psychology Junior Vincent Feliz was one of the students

effect on morale and collegiality,” one
faculty member said.
Lou Ann Wieand
e Forty-two percent said they would
not be able to adequately adapt their courses to the shorter
terms.

“Squeezing 16 weeks into 13 weeks is a problem,” a
surveyed faculty said.
But not all faculty were against the trimester idea. Some
felt it had advantages.
“There are opportunities within this system for flexibility
— workshops, summer session projects with Spring/Fall

involved with the survey. “We had a pretty high return rate.

Out of 150 surveys, we got 93 back, which is remarkable,”
Feliz said.
Full-time, part-time, tenured
were included in the survey.

and

non-tenured

faculty

Wieand, who holds a seat on the academic senate, had the
idea for her class to do the survey when the senate received

a letter from President McCrone

asking that the senate

See Trimester, page 7

posed trimester system?
The trimester system
standards at HSU.
would enhance academic

_
HSU Instructors in favor
of implementing the trimester system.

_
Enough opinion was solicited
prior to the unveiling of the trimester system

PETE CHENARD / GRAPHICS EDITOR

backs out from Burma
This announcement
came
after a year of protests held
nationwide by Pepsico Inc.’s

By Eric Grammer
LUMBERJACK STAFF .

from corporate headquarters
in Purchase, NY.

which allegedly commits

But Sean Armstrong, a
came to thedecisiontocom- . member ofthe HSU chapter
ofthe Free Burma Coalition,
plete our total disengagesaid the reason for Pepsico
ment from the Burmese market,” said Keith Hughes, a Inc.’s withdrawal is “they
Pepsico Inc. spokesperson

human rights abuses.

over a telephone interview

big target group — high
school and college students

The boycott of Pepsico
Inc. products came to a halt
on Jan. 27, when the company said it would be completing its withdrawal from
Burma.

“Based upon our assessment of the spirit of current
U.S. government policy, we

— who think it is wrong to
do business in a country

Bi

See

Burma, page 9

aces UPD

in cyberspace
By John Baker
LUMBERJACK
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While a new bill goes
through Congress this
month broadening the range
of crime statistics: colleges
and universities must re-

:
AYAKO

AIDS fighter

STAFF

cy

WALKER,

CHIEF PHOTOGRAPHER

Larry and Linda Benko stand with their
son, Joseph, who died of AIDS in 1993.

The poster hangs in the library to
promote AIDS awareness.

i

ot

lease, the University Police

Departmentis staying ahead
of the field by reaching into
cyberspace to report crime
figures.
The “Accuracy in Campus Crime Reporting Act”
is expected to be introduced

in the House of Representatives next week by Rep. John
J. Duncan (R-Tenn.). Sen.
Dianne Feinstein (D-Calif.)
has promised to introduce
later
atate
the Sena
the billin
date.
“The intention of the
ACCRA bill is to close the
loopholes that exist in the
current campus crime reporting requirement,” said
S. Daniel Carter, regional

ent On
of Security
vice presid

See Bill, page 10

Student's death
‘a real tragedy’
By Liz Marzan.
CAMPUS EDITOR

HSU student

James Clay Richards, described by

friends and teachers as a well-known student, died

last week.
Richards, a 26-year-old environmental resources
engineering senior, died of a self-inflicted gunshot
wound, said Beth Amen, office manager for student
affairs.
His death “was a big surprise” and “a mystery to
people on campus,” said Edward “Buzz” Webb, vice
president for student affairs.
Amen said professors described Richards as an
upbeat person and a good student who was looking
forward to doing his graduate studies.
Brad Finney, an environmental resources engineer-

ing professor and advisor to Richards, said Richards
was “a wonderful guy” who was full oflife, helpful and
energetic.
This episode came as a shock to the engineering
department, Finney said.
Richards’ death was “a real tragedy,” he said.

Richards was a resident of McKinleyville, but lived
ina converted school bus in Fieldbrook, Amen said.

He was a student at HSU since 1992, she said.
No funeral services were conducted.
His remains were cremated and will be sent to his

father, Kenneth Wesson, in San Diego, Amen said.
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Origins key to understanding Ebonics
@ Social isolation and denying use
of native languages in early years some
possibilites to development of Ebonics
By Josh Parks

Linguistics of Ebonics
*

replacing tna:
tne

taught the characteristics of this dialect,” William-White
said.
.

Another possible explanation for the origin of Ebonics is

¢ double subjects
{

{

i

professor of English at HSU.
Social isolation is characterized by the fact that many

blacks live with other blacks in urban areas and spend most

Finally, in December 1996, the Board of Education for

them to the New World to work as slaves, blacks were

schools in Oakland declared that Ebonics would be treated
as a second language and used to help black children learn
more conventional English.

prohibited to speak in their native tongue.
William-White said blacks were punished if they spoke
their native language. They had to speak English at all times.
The blacks quietly rebelled in their homes where they
continued to speak in their native languages.
“Language is the essence of a culture. When you deny
someone of their language you deny the person,” WilliamWhite said.
The English wanted blacks to speak their language, but

also recognizes
“A dialect is
said.
The origins
with the blacks

Ebonics as a second language.
a deviation from a particular language,” she
of Ebonics began with the English trading
in West Africa, she said. Black and English

C. Schafer, a

described by social isolation, said Dr. John

father he works ther
t

characteristics of Ebonics to better help black students learn
standard English.

Lisa William-White,
a professor ofethnic studies at HSU,

errors. The blacks had no instructor.
Asaresult of inadequate education, the children of black

language. Teachers at this campus and in the area need to be

Of

The history of Ebonics goes beyond any recent media
coverage of the topic, but back to the time of black slavery.
The word “Ebonics” was coined by Robert Williams, a
professor, in 1973. Then, in the late 1970s in Ann Arbor,
Mich., a judge ruled that teachers would need to learn the

only difference is you have an instructor to correct your

families were raised hearing both the native language of the
English and of the blacks, and a creole evolved.
“A creole is a language that has developed from a pigeon

ranincing
Y

consonanis

half English and half Spanish. You are trying to adapt a
foreign language into something you already know. The

of their lives with others who speak their own dialect,
Schafer said.
William-White said in understanding the characteristics

of the dialect, teachers could recognize what was happening
in the speech and writings of black students and adequately

instruct the students in the ways of standard English.
By not incorporating classes that teach the characteristics

of Ebonics into the teacher-preparation program at HSU
‘is a disservice to future teachers,” William-White said.

The English department offers English 326, a language

to take something foreign to
they already knew,” William-

study class for future elementary school teachers in which
Ebonics is addressed, Schafer said.
However, that view is not held by all.
“Ebonics is slang, and I think it is wrong for teachers and

English and are trying to learn
you create your own words —

See Ebonics, page 7

people spoke different languages, so the black and English

refused to educate them, she said.

traders created a pigeon language.
“A pigeon language is created by two people who can’t
speak either languages,” she said. “They begin to use words
that only they can understand.”
When the English began to capture the blacks and bring

“The blacks were trying
them and adapt it into what
White said.
For example, if you speak
Spanish there are times when
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Transition team holds
brainstorming session

HSU faculty and staff gathered
in Nelson Hall Thursday to brainstorm on determining curriculum
for the new College of Arts, Hu-

manities and Social Sciences.
“It’s very unusual to help create
a college, so it’s very exciting,”
political science professor Bob
White said prior to the meeting.
“We could do something innovative, or we could just reproduce
ourselves.”
The meeting was the second
held this semester by the five-member transition team in charge of
organizing the merger of the former
Arts and Humanities and Social

:

Aseries of meetings are planned
throughout the semester to gather
suggestions that will be presented
at a May 20-22 faculty convention.
Members of the new college will

leader said as she announced a
mailing list has been established
for students to post comments
about the merger.
The e-mail address to subscribe
1s
list
mailing
the
to
transition@redwood.humboldt.edu.
A.S. Administrative Vice President Freida Ravasco, one of sev-

partments but from programs that
have not had their own revenues

in the past.”
A.S. Representative Charles
Douglas, one of several students
whoattended the meeting, empha-

180 F Street « Arcata
822-2200
(800) 655-0522

sized the need for student repre-

sentation in the merger process.
“I’m especially concerned about
the constitutional convention be-

departments reluctant to share because they’re protecting re-

Most publicizing was done not by

ing scheduled forafter graduation,

“I’m always discouraged to see

as publicized as it could have been.

sources,” Ravasco said. “I'd like

faculty but by A.S., which really
isn’t our job.”

Great Prices
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across, there’s obviously a lot of
support for students having a
voice,” Douglas said.
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said after the meeting. “It wasn’t
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courses,” said political science lec-

eral students who attended the
meeting, said she was concerned
that cooperation between departments would take a back seat to
feuding over budget allocations.

the merger process to encourage
less competition and more cooperation.”
Another concern raised was pro-

eVery Competitive Rates

7

meetings,” sociology professor
Betsy Watson, the transition-team

turer Carrie Frazee. “This is an
opportunity for these courses to
originate not from traditional de-

“We are particularly interested
in students showing up at these

STAFF

Sciences colleges.

98, at the convention.

the new college structure either.
“We would like to see some
women’s studies and gay, lesbian
transgender
bisexual
and

determine policies and procedures
for its first academic year, 1997-

By David Courtland
LUMBERIACK
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No court date has
been set at this time.

“The

U.S. Supreme

Court will be deciding
this year if the Religious
Freedom Restoration
Act is constitutional,”
Tillinghast said, adding
that the outcome of that
case, Flores vs. Borne,

will weigh heavily
on the

H.A. “BUD” TILLINGHAST

“Bud”

Dave

“By giving the state the right to

Silverbrand’s English 100 class to
talk about his case and the effect
choices have in life.

require allegiance toit, itis attempt-

outcome of his case.
Tillinghast continues
to teach world religions
at College ofthe Redwoods. There
he signed a version of the oath that

ing to play the role of a god,”

says he will “support and obey the

Tillinghast said.
In response to the lawsuit, the

laws ofthe constitution”
but leaves
out any mention of “true faith and
allegiance.”
The oath, originally formulated

Tillinghast, pastor at

former HSU professor

the First United Meth-

odist
Arcata,

Church’
was

in

invited

to

Tillinghast
explained — to
Silverbrand’s
class abouta particular choice he had.
That choice was to “sign the
oath or be fired,” he said.

Tillinghast was fired four weeks
into the Fall 1995 semester. He

taught world religions.

CHEAP!
CHEAP!

Francisco. He ruled the Religious
Freedom Restoration Act is constitutional and the case should pro-

Bee

“By giving the state
the right to require
allegiance to it, it is
attempting to play
the role of a god.”

versity and the state of
@

show it will “not substantially bur-

by Federal District Court

Judge Stanley A. Weigel in San

1993, which requires the state to

without a compelling interest.

California State Uni-

21st

February

jected

:

tember 1995 for refusing to sign the loyalty

Happy Valentine's Day

Fat

An HSU professor,
who was fired in Sep-

The motion to dismiss was re-

gious Freedom Restoration Act of

denaperson’s exercise of religion

STAFF

OOPS

Actand theactis unconstitutional.

In his lawsuit, he said the state’s
oath was a violation of the Reli-

By Bryan Jacobs

*Arcata's Young Bluesman Unite*

lidity of the oath; it does not violate
the Religious Freedom Restoration

after he was fired.

Freedom Restoration Act

7th

allegiance” does not effect the va-

flea lawsuit was influenced by the
support of the students and faculty

Tillinghast said his decision to

state Attorney General’s Office
filed a motion requesting that the
case be dismissed.
|
According to court documents,

in 1879 as part of the State Consti-

the Attorney General’s Office
based the motion on the grounds

include the phrase “...1 will bear

that the California oath is constitutional; the terms “true faith and

Tillinghast said he gives his faith
“only to God.”

tution, was modified in 1952 to

true

faith

and

allegiance.” :
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Trimester
consider the trimester plan.
Students from Wieand’s
class attended an open forum
meeting about the trimester
plan in the Kate Buchanan
Room in September 1996, and
decided to take on the project
of the survey.
Wieand said 150 surveys
were sent out using a stratified
random sample, meaning the
CHIEF

PHOTC YGRAPHER

Tobacco prevention
Teens learn to communicate with peers about tobacco
prevention through art projects. The conference on Feb.
lin the Kate Buchanan Room was sponsored by The
North Coast Tobacco Prevention Network and Humboldt
and Del Norte county’s public health departments.

Ebonics

given to the academic senate,

administration and President
Alistair McCrone.
There has been no response
from any parties yet, Wieand
said.
There was a great deal of
effort in keeping any bias out of

the survey, Wieand said, add-

¢ Continued from page 4
students to learn Ebonics,” journalism sophomore Anita Morgan
said.
Morgan fears Ebonics will“open
the door for a whole new world of
racism and put another bad stigma
on black people. The issue of
Ebonics will just give people more
reason to discriminate against

blacks.”

same proportion of faculty from
each college at HSU were sent
surveys.
Results of the survey were

Morgan also discussed the
“damn-if-you-do and damn-if-youdon’t syndrome.”
When speaking standard En-

glish my black friends call me
“white girl,” but I can’t speak
Ebonics all the time because I am at
college where standard English is
the norm, she said.
“So, when I amat school, I speak
standard English, and when I am
with my friends I speak in slang,”

Morgan said.
“This is called code switching,”
William-White said.
Code switching is adapting your
speech to the present environment,

she said. People have different

codes that accommodate the way
we speak to family, friends, employers and professors.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
PROGRAMS
AND OTHER INTERESTED
-STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS...
1997-98 A.S. budget request applications

are available in the A.S. Business Office; ) |

University Center, South Lounge.
PAOLA

Budget requests are due by 4:00 p.m.
on Monday, February 10.

ing that each statement was
changed and analyzed before
sending any out.
“We really made an effort to
get both sides,” Feliz said.
Work

is currently

being

completed on students’ opinions about the trimester plan,
Wieand said.
The results of this survey
should be out this month, and

mer without any students on
the committee.
Now with two student repre-

Oo

sentatives onthe committee,
the

council is “looking at broader
options (and) different kinds of
scheduling,” Wagner said.
The trimester plan is “pretty
much

(dead

D.O.A.

on ar-

rival),” he said.
“People don’t want to do the
same thing that we are doing
right now with just an extra semester,” he said.

Healso said something needs

a
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myrtle

ave.

eureka

student

owned

and

employed

“The trimester

plan is pretty
much D.O.A.
(dead on
arrival)”
KEITH WAGNER
AS. president

to be done

to get students

through college in four years

because

of an anticipated

in-

crease in student enrollment in

the next five to 10 years.

“How do you do it and not

Wieand said she plans to do a
comparison of the two surveys.

deconstruct education in the

dent Keith Wagner said the

that they’re really committed,

process,” Wagner said. “When

Associated Students Presi-

the administration will show

flexible calendar committee,

is when they really start looking

which was responsible for the

°o

COME SEE US IN
NORTHTOWN ARCATA
1535 G Street * 826-1379
Mon.-Thurs.

11-8

Fri.-Sat. 11-9
Sun. 12-7

2009

Harrison, Eureka
445-206)
Mon -Sat 11-8
Sun. 12-7

a

More Than Just Hamburgers!
Fresh Chicken. Vegetarian & Seafood
Sandwiches, Large Salad Selection

at (general education).”

WE'LL ERASE YOUR
COLLEGE LOAN.
If you’re stuck with a student loan that’s not
in default, the Army might pay it off.
If you qualify, we'll reduce your debt—up

to $55,000. Paymentis either / of the

debt or $1,500 for each year of service,

whicheveris greater.

You'll also have training in a choice
of skills and enough self-assurance
to last you the rest of your life.
Get all the details from your
Army Recruiter.

1-800-235-ARMY
_ or
www.goarmy.com

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
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trimester idea, formed this sum-
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are able to be located.

Jan. 23:
¢

B Street is found snapping at
passersbys. Officers secure the dog
in the bed so it won’t be able to

heartbreakingly beautiful

w hear
hE QT

protrude past the sides of the bed.

you make my heart throb i-

real rz

ua

Oma

ae

y
Jan. 17:

canton

e A female is transported by
ambulance from the Health Centerto Mad River Community Hospital for psychological evaluation.
Officer stands by until ambulance
arrives.

Ne
enco Tanta

ant)
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Gata ACUN

manner / heartsome /

SATISFY YOUR

HEARTS DESIRE

aNiKe gard TN
Arcata

on the Plaza
rt hn

a

ee

ee

ee

in the university president’s space.
The vehicle is cited and removed.

subject is contacted.

Jan. 31:

¢ Request of infant to be transported to emergency room from

Hall. There is also a complaint of

quests a bong to be confiscated

loud music coming from a first
floor suite. Upon arrival, the area
is quiet.

and slated for destruction. This

‘the second floor of Sunset Hall.

The subject is described asa white
male, 5’ 10”, with dark hair, wear-

ing a black hat, leather jacket, dark
pants and carrying a sleeping bag
and a grocery bag. The area is

e An LGA in Tan Oak Hall re-

request is honored.

Feb. 1:

gency and this is part of a visitation/custody dispute.
The infant’s

Jan. 27:

mother returns and takes custody
of child.

¢ A report is received ofa transient sifting through trash bins on

that a scared deer is running
around the Jolly Giant Commons

Jan. 21:

Jenkins Lane. The subject is contacted, warned and directed off
campus.

parking lot and is unable to find its
way out. The area is checked and

Jan. 22:

¢ The Information Desk reports

e A report is received

of fire-

works being set offat the Univer-

no deer are able to be located.

Feb. 2:

e A report is received of an in-

sity Center Quad at 1:54a.m. The

e A vending machine in Sunset
Hallis vandalized by two residents.

cubator on fire in Science B 334.

area is checked and no violations

— Compiled by Matt Itelson
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A one unit class offered this semester
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Chinese Medicine
Oriental Foods
Batik Clothing & Fabrics
Jewelry
Gifts for the Home
Chinese Painting Supplies
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e Anunknown vehicle is parked

Order Class Rings, NOW!
As low as $139.95!

- PABRICS:

2nd
«

Jan. 30:

Le 2

| Susanne 4

219

the second floor hallway of the Art
Building at 1:09 a.m. The subject
is contacted and given a warning.

e At 12:27 a.m., a report 1s received of alcohol violations on the
first and second floor of Madrone

Instructors:

e
¢
e
e
¢
¢

e A person is found sleeping on

on the first floor of Sunset Hall. A

rsaa :

. (on regu

Commons parking lot.
Jan. 29:

Jan. 25:

press Hall.

822-2156

dancing

found on vehicles in Jolly Giant

juana smell coming from a room

¢ Two bongs are confiscated
and slated for destruction in Cy-

LeN Ke

exotic

to be located.

the Art Building. It is determined
the infant is not ina medical emer-

wholeheartedly / a hearty

Bunny”

no emergency at residence.
¢ A bong is confiscated and
slated for destruction in Redwood
Hall.

MQCC

Honey

searched and the subject is unable

call is received from

Maple Hall at 3:21 p.m. Deter-

at your heart strings /

¢ Flyers advertising “Humboldt

mined to be an error and there is

e A 911

arma yey

A note advising university regulations is left for the owner.
e A man and a woman engaging
in disorderly conduct are found in
the skyboxes of the Redwood
Bowl. They are determined to be
film students practicing.
¢ A report is received of a subject offering alcohol/narcotics on

Jan. 28:

e A report is received of a trash
can fire on the west side of Sjemens Hall. The fire is extinguished prior to arrival. The cause
of the fire is determined to be from
a cigarette.
e A report is received of a mari-

Jan. 20:

Tory
MM

Adoginthe bed ofavehicle on

Dr. Clayton Ford
Rev. David Kilmer
Guest Speakers

February 5th, 6th and 7th
10:00 am to 3:00 pm
Inside the HSU Bookstore

Come find out what the Evangelicals are all about!
For more information, call 822-0367

or the HSU Religious Studies Dept.

$30.00 Deposit required at the time of érder
Monday - Thrusday 7:45am - 6:00pm
Friday 7:45am - 5:00pm
Closed Saturday & Sunday
Phone: 826s- 3741,»
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Burma

However, Steve Coughlin, man-

ager of the Eureka PepsiCo division said Pepsico Inc. decided to
withdraw from Burma for business
and moral reasons.
“Knowing the company the way
that I do, ’mnot surprised by their
decision. They’re a people company,” he said.
Coughlin welcomed the news of
the company’s withdrawal from
Burma.
“I think it’s terrific. It was one of
those problems that wasn’t our
baby — we had no control over the
matter. Even though it was out of
our hands it still reflected poorly
upon us,” he said.
“It’s nice because we do a lot of
business

with

the university,”

Coughlin said. “It’s a triple win
position so to speak. It’s good for
Sean’s group (FBC), for Lumberjack Enterprises and also for us. It
was also the right thing to do.”
Although there may be disagreement over the reasons behind
Pepsico Inc.’s withdrawal, the outcomeis the same—anend to FBC’s

“(W)e came to
the decision to

i

Nordstrom said, “Should students

complete our total
disengagement
from the Burmese
market”

Pentium
Pentium
Pentium
Pentium
Pentium
Pentium

KEITH HUGHES

Pepsico Inc. spokesman
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Intel Pentium processor
16 MB EDO RAM
2.5 GB Seagate Hard Drive
8x Multimedia Kit w/speakers
14” .28dp Monitor
33.6 Data/Fax/Voice Modem
Wordperfect Suite 7.0
Windows 95 & much more!

|—1

FREE CPU Upgrades!

sft

use their own social choice or
should a company take the products off the shelves and take away
the choice of everyone?”
This last year Harvard University turned down Pepsico Inc.fora
one million dollar contract and
Stanford University decided not
to allow a Taco Bell on campus
after 2,000 students petitioned the

100
120
133
150
166
200

All Systems Include:

Call for Details

Ss

McKinleyville, CA 95519

Systems

a

E-Mail: jtedder@tidepool.com

(707) 839-8916

university to cut off ties with companies doing business in Burma.

He also said the ownership and
management of the Pepsico Inc.
bottling plant in Eureka were very
helpful in his group’s efforts to get
the company out of Burma.
“We thank the manager and the
owner of the local Pepsico bottling
plant for cooperating with us and
for writing letters to the corporate
headquarters for the Free Burma
Coalition,” Armstrong said.
Among others who thought the
pullout was the right thing to do
was Burt Nordstrom, CEO of Lum-

The opening of a Taco Bell in

Arcata last December was protested by FBC because of its affiliation with Pepsico Inc.
Although Pepsico Inc. has with-

4a

aw

OT

drawn from Burma, the FBC’s mis-

Scere

from over, Armstrong said.

Each way
from San Francisco

sion — to heighten public awareness on the plight of Burma — is far
Oil companies such as Unocal,
Texacoand Arcoarestillin Burma
and account for approximately 60
percent of that country’s income,
he said.
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(Pepsico Inc.) are trying to beat the
U.S. government to the punch.
They didn’t want to get forced out
of Burma by U.S. sanctions — that
would look terrible. They wanted
it to look like they’re being a moral
organization by getting out before
sanctions.”

* NEED A COMPUTER ?
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¢ Continued from page 3

berjack Enterprises.
boycott of Pepsico Inc. products.
“I was glad they did the right
“We (FBC) are officially ending
thing,” he said. “Sean (Armstrong)
our boycott of Pepsico,” said
We
Armstrong, a natural resources » and I have talked for months.
felt we needed to get the word out
conservation in the Third World
~ about what was going on. We tried
junior.
to educate people about their own
FBC is a nationwide organizasocial choice and power as contion that raises awareness about
sumers.”
the plight of Burma, Armstrong
Regarding whether Lumberjack
said.
Enterprises had been considering
TT OIRO
a TEAR
pulling Pepsico Inc. products,
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Bill: Crime statistics put on Internet
¢ Continued from page 3
Campus, Inc.
One way HSU will exceed the
requirements of the original act is
to compare crime statistics over
the past five years, instead of the
necessary three. But more innovative is UPD’s use of the Internet.
In several weeks anew computer
server will help the department
disseminate statistics fully and frequently through an expanded

Varsicy Club. Drama Club.
Dean's List. Student Council.
Rapist.

website,

Very often, the person who commits a rape or attempts it is someone you least expect.
He could be the guy next door. A guy in your class. Or someone you pass on campus.

After all, rape isnit a privilege. It’s a felony. Even for the biggest man on campus.

t the law.
Against her will is agains
from Pi Kappa Phi.
This tag line used with permission
Treaument

Center, Sunca Monica,

chief Bob

Foster

said.
Foster plans to profile suspects
and victims of crimes on the
website. He said such profiles will
assist the HSU community in further cutting down the crime rate.
“Tt will allow us to publish over
the site daily activity reports as to
what’s been going on at campus,”
Foster said. “You won’t have to
come downhere to getit, you won't
have to receive it in the mail — you
canaccess our website and get it all
there.”

Quite simply, whenever a man forces a woman to have sex, its rape. No matter who
he is, it is still a criminal offense. And it should be reported. Because a collection of
varsity letters or club offices wont hold off a jail sentence.

©1005 Rape

UPD

CN

North Coast Rape Crisis Team 24hr crisis line
445-2881 or 1-800-656-4673

But to some, the statistics re-

quired under the CSA are not
enough.
Carter said the problem has to

do with other laws that made many
student records confidential at institutions that received federal
funds.
The ACCRA contains the following provisions:

¢ The Family Educational
Rights and Privacy Act would no
longer be permitted to be used asa
shield to withhold campus crime
report information, including campus disciplinary proceedings.
ACCRA would specifically open
disciplinary proceedings involving
allegations of criminal activity.
“Many institutions still referred
internal incidents to internal disci-

plinary proceedings, exclusively,

without involving (law enforcement),” Carter said. “Many ofthese
crimes continue to go unreported
and unnoticed in the community.
The bill’s going to change that.”
¢ Schools would be required to
make their daily crime logs public,
providing for more timely warnings of potential incidents.
Currently, California is one of
seven states which have some form

of open campus police log law in
place.
e The annual statistical report-

tion.

UPD will also take a more traditional approach toward releasing
campus crime information.
“Our hopes are to publish a
monthly newsletter with articles
written by police officers,” Foster
said. “It’s going to be available to
the public, students and faculty.

We're going to profile the depart-

ment — maybe we can introduce
ourselves alittle more personally.”
The newsletter will also include
monthly and year-end crime reports. Crime statistics for HSU are

currently available on the World

http://
at:
Web
Wide
sorrel. humboldt.edu/~hsupd/
stats.html. Information about
ACCRA is available at: http://
soconline.org/accra.html.

\
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Welcome /sack Students!
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ALK

WINTER

ing provisions would be expanded
to include violations for which campus law enforcement at some universities often choose to simply issue a citation ora referral to a disciplinary proceeding.
e Produce an annual nationwide
summary of all crime statistics at
colleges and universities.
Carter said many institutions are
reluctant to release any informa-
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meeting info:
@ When: Today from 9
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Interior and
Resources

mw Where: Redwood

Agency, is re-
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@ Issues: The federal and
state actions associated
with the Headwaters

t

and will cover

all aspects of

signed by federal, state

the
ment

representatives in

federal

Agreement, which was

agreenegoti-

ated by the

and MAXXAM Corp.
September.
Headwaters

ag

Project

gov-

ernment and
MAXXAM
Corp.
Director Tom

Tuchman said the meetings are a first step in

a process that is melding eight federal and
state environmental review processes into
one Environmental Impact Statement, which
has never been done before.

Paul Mason, endangered species coordi-

#
4
;

nator for the Environmental Protection Information Center in Garberville, said the
point of the meeting 1s to determine what the

scope of the statement will be.

Pacific Lumber

spokesperson

giles)
reraxe
te (Yahi
Arcata resident
Eric Roripaugh died
Wednesda
afternoon following
a surfing accident at

-

the parents should be present with identification.”
Steve Wells of Body Piercing by Steve in Eureka
also felt the bill could go further. —
“Pm all forit,” Wells said. “I practice this as itis.
“I won’t touch anybody under 18 without signed
parental consent, and the parents must be in my
presence.”
Wells also said he talks to the parents to make
sure they understand what is involved when someone makes the decision to pierce their body.
“Any 15-year-old can get anyone to write them a
note,” Wells said. “Piercing is a lot of responsibil-

ity. Kids, and their parents, must be aware of it.
“That’s why I’m in this business — to see people
with good, healthy piercings.”
But not everyone thinks that the new legislation
is a good thing.
Bonnie Trejo, a wildlife junior, said she is tired
of seeing so many new laws to control the behavior
of minors.

“What concerns me,” Trejo said, “is that kids

that would hide a piercing from their parents are
just going to have their friends pierce them instead
of going to a shop where the equipment is sterile
and safer.”

ment what questions they want answered in
the document,” Mason said.

parental permission for minors

STAFI

“This is when the public tells the govern-

Humboldt Bay’s
north jetty. An
apparent clerical
error caused the
emergency call box
at the beach to dial
the wrong number
when rescuers tried
to call for help.
Despite the rescu-

The state and federal government have
each put up a list of properties they are will-

ing to exchange. The value of the swap will
be $380 million.

For the Headwaters agreement to go into
effect, PL must gain acceptance of its Sustained Yield Plan, how it will manage its
forests over the next 120 years and a
multispecies Habitat Conservation Plan.
The agreement must also be passed by
Congress and the California Legislature.
Those interested but unable to attend the
meetings can send written comments to Bruce
Halstead, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
1125 16th St., Room 209, Arcata, Calif.
95521-5582. They should be received by
Feb. 10.

ers attempt,

BEN FORDHAM

in intensive care at

/ LUMBERJACK STAFF

St. Joseph Hospital.

Steve Wells, owner of Body Piercing by

Steve in Eureka, pierces Rene Johnson's

Skatepark
Tec

belly button.
Michaela Grey, chair of the Association of Pro-

The city of Arcata
has obtained

fessional Piercers (APP), said in an e-mail message

from San Francisco, “California’s AB 99 is an
ineffective, redundant waste of California taxpayer's

insurance to remove

money and won’t insure anyone’s health and safety
at a body piercing studio.”

the final obstacle in

the construction of\a
skatepark on Sunset
Avenue. The park

The APP is a coalition of 42 businesses world-

wideand promotes health, safety and ethical issues
related to piercing.

Grey said every studio in the APP already re-

quires the parent or legal guardian’s presence in
the piercing room. None of the piercing studios in
Humboldt County are affiliated with the APP.
Grey said legislation that calls for basic health
and safety guidelines, enforced by annual, unannounced inspections of piercing studios would be
more responsible.

http://www.sfo.com/~app/rights.html

Every person being pierced has the right...
WW to be pierced in a scrupulously hygienic, open environment,
by a clean, conscientious piercer wearing a fresh pair of
disposable latex gloves.

Bl to be touched only with freshly sterilized, appropriate
implements, properly used and disposed of or sterilized in an
auloclave prior to use on anyone else.

Bi to a sober, friendly, calm and knowledgeable piercer, who

to know that ear-piercing guns are never appropriate, and
are oflen dangerous, when used on anything other than ear lobes

will guide them through their piercing experience with
confidence and assurance

HI fo the peace of mind which comes from knowing that their
piercer knows and practices the very highest standards of
sterilization and hygiene.

B10 be pierced with a brand new, completely sterilized
needle, which is immediately disposed of in a medical sharps
container after use-on the piercee alone

.

Roripaugh died
after several hours

tion of
The Association of Professional Piercers (APP) is a coali
and the
42 businesses throughout the United States, Europe
and
Pacific Rim. The organization promotes health, safety
not imply
ethical issues related-to piercing. Membership does
ies.
abilit
endorsement, approval or certification of a piercer’s
The association’s home page can be found at:

Bullwinkel said the main topic at previous
meetings has been which government properties will be traded for the 7,500 acre redwood grove.

~ ae

Samoa Beach on

APP Bill of Rights:

Mary

il

require

“It’s a great idea,” said Brant Stokes, an employee of Primal Decor in Eureka, “but I also think

the California

to9 pm.

bill will

Worried that children are hiding body piercing
from their parents, Assemblyman George Runner
Jr. (R-Lancaster) introduced his bill, AB 99, on
Jan. 8 to make it a crime to pierce any part of a
minor’s body without parental permission.
The bill targets commercial operations and is
not intended to make it illegal for teen-age friends
to pierce each other.
The bill would make it a misdemeanor to “perform or offer to perform” body piercing on a person under 18 without the written consent of that
person’s parent or guardian.
Some Humboldt County commercial piercing
studio operators don’tthink the bill goes far enough.

STAFF

lam, ]to 4 pm. and 6

Proposed

Humboldt County body piercers agree with a
g piercing of
recently proposed bill restrictinthe

The fourth ina series of meetings to allow
the public to comment on the proposed
Headwaters forest agreement will take place

to

|
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minors, but think it could be even stricter.
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B to be filted only with jewelry that is appropriately sized,
safe in material, design and construction, and best promotes
healing. Gold plated, gold-filled, and sterling silver jewelry are
never appropriate for any new or unhealed piercing.

B io be fully informed obout proper aftercare, and to have

continuing access !o their piercer for consultation and
assistance with all their piercing-related questions

|

will have to follow
certain regulations,
such as requiring
supervision and
having skaters wear
helmets, knee and

elbow pads.
The park is
scheduled to open in
July.

Bank
takeover
=

Humboldt Bank,

coming off record
earnings last year
of nearly $3 million,
is now trying to

purchase the other
area home-grown

4

bank, Six Rivers

National Bank.
Six Rivers
President John

Burger said the
company is not

interested in being

bought and characterized the attempt
to buy Six Rivers as
hostile.

i
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panel discussion on media violence
Feb. 11 from 8-9 p.m.

¢ TWOFER TUESDAY!
2 CAN SHOOT FOR PRICE OF ONE
7P.M.-CLOSE
e OVER 40 DIFFERENT BEERS
INCLUDING LOCAL MICROBREWS
¢TAURSTY THURSDAY!

$1 PINTS FOR POOL SHOOTERS
7P.M.-CLOSE (INCLUDES MICROBREWS)

“THE ONLY PLACE TO SHOOT!”
615 5TH ST., EUREKA © 442-2989
21 AND OVER PLEASE!

Federal agency reveals
new additions to refuge

Violence prevention
group observes month

community
representatives
have

RT

beenworking
together to

| SMaNEM 4
SIaNay

called “Making Peace” will air on

, OLD TOWN,

Full and Self=8 CPVICC

2nd & F STREETS

KEET each Saturday in February
from 9-10 p.m.
The series celebrates ordinary

citizens across the country who are
working to prevent violence. Top-

EUREKA «¢ 442-1232

ics will include community organizing, mentoring programs, domestic violence, sexual assault and
racism.
KHSU radio will also air a teen

Colored Paper
Recycled Paper

Keeping

Our

60 of

posal to add the Lanphere Dunes
to the Humboldt Bay National
Wildlife Refuge.
The proposal is designed to protect and enhance the biologically

Kids Drug and

the r

Alcohol Free: A Child’s Perspec-

tive
March 14, 2 to 4 p.m.
Cost: $5
Explores ways to recognize
alchohol/substance abuse and the
potential foritin children ages eight

Arcata and Eureka, as well from

to 13.

5406.

@ Accessing County Mental

Public comments are invited
until March 7 to be considered in
the final Environmental Assess-

A four-part documentary series

Diamonds Beyond
eGo
Expectations

@ Strategies on

A
healt

on the upper Samoa peninsula.
Copies ofthe documentare available for review at publiclibraries in

.

alchohol, drug
use, abuse and

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has released the Draft Envi-

the refuge itself by calling 733-

raise awareness of the issue.

provide information about specific
issues related to

By
J
(UMBER

unique dune/estuarine ecosystem

}

ment.

An open house to answer questions and receive comments will

be held at McKinleyville’s Azalea
Hall on Feb. 11 at 6:30 p.m.

Health Services

April 18-25, 2 to 5 p.m.
Cost: $5

ment

inthe

Insti
gan \
in N

scho
healt
lead

access issues, and walk-in clinic,
crisis services and hospitalization.

healt
Reb

healt

~ @ Marijuana: Trends and Intervention for the 90s
April 11, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

County
Humboldt
The
Alchohol and Other Drug Programs is offering the following
workshopsas partofi its springx * Sub-

Covers latest information on
marijuana: how potency, access,
physical and psychological effects
have of use and addiction have

stance Series.

changed.

Cost: $5

© Binding

© Transparencies

Reductions

® Resumes

© Thesis Copying

Service

Convenient Location on Campus
HSU
Library:
rate lee
Room 205

4¢ Happy Hours

Self-Service
General School Supplies
Over-the-Counter Copy Services

Dr
med:
Cow

dida

Drug abuse workshops
open to public in spring

Center

biliti
clals.

‘Reviews children’s care, adult

© Enlargements

Oniwersity

desig

i

HSU LIBRARY
COPY CENTER
A

De

recovery.

-ronmental Assessment on a pro-

February has been named Violence Prevention Month in
Humboldt County, and the Violence Prevention Coalition, KEETTV and other

The workshops are intended to

Evenings

Open Daily:
& Weekends

826-4146

to p
dyné

leart
heal

A
lecte
men
ey

dert

hop

|
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Doctor, doctor

Health o' ficer joins elite few at national institute

By John Baker
LUMBERJACK

m really delighted, it’s a wonderful
opportunity. I’m hoping | can pick up
some skills and make my work better in
Humboldt County.”
af

STAFF

A Humboldt County public
health officer will join more than
60 of her colleagues from around
the nation in an annual program
designed to strengthen the capabilities of local public health off-

DR. ANN LINDSAY
Humboldt County public health officer

cials.
Dr. Ann Lindsay, 45, the top

pital. Her reasons for becoming a
doctor are somewhat atypical.

medical expert for the Humboldt

County Public Health Depart-

“T like working with people,”
Lindsay said. “I had a medical experience and figured I could do a
better job than the doctor who

ment, has been selected asa scholar

in the sixth National Public Health
Institute. The institute, which be-

gan witha brief November session
in New York, is designed to allow
scholars from city, county and state
health agencies to enhance their
leadership capabilities.
“T think she is an excellent candidate to be in a national public
health leadership program,” said
Rebecca Stauffer, a deputy public
health officer. “She’s relatively new
to public health, but she is very
dynamic, energetic (and) she has
learned an awful lot about public
health in a short period of time.”
According to Lindsay, being selected for the program is a “tremendous honor.”
“I’m really delighted, it’s a won-

derful opportunity,” she said. “I’m
hoping I can pick up some skills

ANANDA SHOREY / LUMBERJACK STAFF

Dr. Ann

Lindsay

with

meets

Chen

Millard

at her

clinic in Arcata.

solving of contemporary

public

health issues is part of the program. In addition, a one-week intensive training seminar will be
held during March in Santa Cruz.

three years as well as operating a
family practice in Arcata, where
she resides. She lives with her hus-

institute experience to develop a
leadership initiative project, feels
that participation in the institute

band, Dr. Alan Glaseroff, and two
children — Rebecca, 14, and

can benefit those the health de-

Bruce, 12. She is a 14-year resi-

“I’m interested in public health

dent of the North Coast.
“T like dealing with the whole

integrating with the changes in
medical care,” she said. “A lot of

community as a patient,” Lindsay
said of her health department

changes

Lindsay, who plans to use her

partment serves.

are

happening

in

Humboldt County and I want to

work. “I feel it complements well

make sure the Health Department

with what I do in family practice,

— with our focus on prevention
and our role in assessment of community health status — 1s included

school in Cleveland, she came to

so I stuck with it.”

Lindsay was bornin Massachu-

California in 1978 for family practice training at UC San Francisco

Institute scholars participate
from their home offices through

setts and after attending medical

and San Francisco General Hos-

self-study, e-mail connections with

better

phone conference this week.
Group discussion and problem

took care of me.”
Lindsay has worked with the
county department for the last

in

and make my work
Humboldt County.”

other institute selections and a

in the general medical

picture

here.”

Performa 6400/180
The Apple Macintosh Performa 6400/180 is one of the most powerful,
expandable, and easy-to-use multimedia computers you can get for your home.
Continuing Apple’s multimedia leadership, its robust features and high-quality
pre-installed software make it an ideal system on which your whole family can
learn, create, and communicate.

A state-of-the-art RISC-based PowerPC 603e processor running at up to
180 megahertz delivers the performance you need to run an abundance of
powerful multimedia applications.
The Performa 6400/180 computer also includes a host of features. A builtin 8x-speed CD-ROM drive delivers smooth video and audio. A 64-bit video
architecture and 1 megabyte of video memory provide high-quality video and
realistic graphics on monitors up to 17 inches (diagonal measurement) in size.
The system also features 16-bit CD-quality stereo input and output, SRS surround

sound, and a subwoofer speaker — a combination that will add a whole new
audio dimension to your multimedia experience.
Features

* PowerPC 603e processor

* Internal fax modem supports speeds up to 28.8-Kbit/s data and 14.4-Kbit/s electronic fax
send/receive as well as speakerphone and digital answering machine capabilities
* Built-in 8x-speed, tray-loading CD-ROM drive

* Comes with 16MB of RAM (8MB on logic board and 8MB in one DIMM socket)

2

Shown with 15AV Display.
Includes CPU, mouse and Keyboard.
Display sold separately.

Only $1,475
a4

Macintosh

Performa 6400/180 wsie7.Wa
availability from manufacturer. The computer

Monday - Thursday 7:45am - 6:00pm
Friday 7:45am - 5:00pm
Closed Saturday & Sunday

ent is required. Items may be subject to
Prices are for HSU Students, Staff, and Faculty only. Proof of enrollme nt or employm
to product lines, after the
HSU Bookstore cannot be held responsible for any change in price, or updates
industry is fast paced and changes occur daily. As a result, the
are final; no refunds. Prices
regular stock and may require special ordering. Therefore, all sales
merchandise has been purchased. All items are not necessarily carried as

www,humboldt.edu/~hsubkstr

are subject to change at any time.
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Arcata
By Matt Losada
LUMBERJACK

Six volunteers from the Arcata
area traveled to Nicaragua last
month to bring medical supplies
and work on a water project in
Arcata’s sister-city of Camoapa.
Among those who went was
Mayor Jason
Arcata Vice
Kirkpatrick. The group paid its
own travel expenses to Nicaragua,

ENVIRONMENTAL

POLICY

‘

wash now and bathe and not pay

anything.
“The Camoapa

mayor's office

See Camoapa, page 16
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USA

Featuring Espresso & Gourmet Coffee

http://www.miis.edu

hit the books...

Tacolime’

| “TCBY.” Treats

647-4123
647-6405

admit@miis.edu

Join Our Sip 'n Study
A great place to
and the coffee!

Locally Owned & Operated

Pa

[L__.

Burre Center - Eureka gees
Between

768 18th St.

G & H

¢ Arcata

(707) 826-7543
SS

OT Lee

Northtown

We Are Now Open

\\

“Vy),

After Our Winter Vacation and Cleaning

T-Shirts Now Available!

Facilities Available for Private Parties or Catered Events |
Private Dinner Parties for up to 45 people « Custom Menus Available

@ Organic Espresso &

Local Foods
Vegan & Vegetarian Meals

Marian Brady Design

\I aeV

West said. “They can do their

“T think p
very pleasa’
Co-Op sp
Jeffries. “V
modeling.”

Catering and Take Out
Fresh Juices & Smoothees

-

6 TAS,\

f nN

running water in their homes,”

trademark n
“convention

.

Wy

m Global Business, Trade and Environment
mw Oceans Policy
= Comparative Environmental Policy

Open ...
7:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.in.
Everyday

“Many Camoapans don’t have

Keto

w Environmental Economics
@ State of the Oceans

E-mail

grate for scrubbing clothes, and

cover the washing area.

on

Environmental Policy

OF INTERNATIONAL STUDIES

cement washbasins, each with a

built two enclosed areas for bathing. They also constructed a cement channel to divert wash water
away from the well and a roof to

| SIPmM@STUDY

.

TEL
FAX

graduate student in environmental
e
systems.
The group constructed eight

where it helped build washbasins,

@ Scientific foundation of International

MONTEREY
INSTTTUTE

STAFF

shower stalls and a cement drainage channel.
“Women were washing their
clothes and had to bathe in the
openby the road at the public well,
and runoff from the laundry was
next to the well, contaminating It,”
said volunteer Raena West, a

s

Co-Op expands business

Vintweveil y Praise

Eureka market moves to new, improved home

where the flock likes to
By Jonathan
Jeisel
:
people are going to be very
“| think
ee
acKania
Mer over a decade atite Fie Pleasantly surprised. We've done lots of
)

and Estreetslocationin Old Town,

KAREN JEFFRIES
One sokesnomen
a5
Rar

on Monday, is one-third larger than

“We hoped the downtown water-

f
|

the old store and will feature an
expanded selection of both its
trademark natural foods and more

'

“conventional” brand name items.

painted byareaartist

'

|

Randy Spicer

|

~=and commute to work in Eureka,

Co-Op Director John Corbett

as wellas the 1,300 members who
live in the city.
Lifetime memberships to the
Co-Op are $25, but are not required to shop at the store,
“It’s a better location and it’s
more visible,” Jeffries said, adding
that a market study showed the
store could turn a profit in its first
year there.
Corbett said the organization 1s
hoping to follow suit with the
Arcatastoreand move and expand

opening is planned for mid-March

and will feature an agricultural

theme.Theinteriorofthestorewill
be decorated with a large “sky”
painting as well.

Te

STOP

m Where: Fifth and | sireets in
Eureka,
a Guests: Eureka Mayor Noncy
Ei amieg val cit Meher
@ Contest: Customers can compete
ina contest to name the cow inthe
siorele mural
m Prizes: Mural contest winners
will receive a $100 gift certificate to
the Co-Op and have $100 donated
to area charity of choice.

to

it within the next couple of years.

find a better site in the tricky Eu-

“We've seen a tremendous up-

— said

the business

had

hoped

— reka market for over a decade.
“We'd done a lot of improving
there,” Jeffries said ofthe old ae

surge’ in membership the past
— year,” he said. “We're anticipating some growth in Arcata sales.”

ae

..a place for our generation.
a ministry of
Campus Crusade for Christ

:

:
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Shop"

Modification

BS
Petthie North Coast-z
CustomXs
Specializing in: Fine! Aine» ° Gi

special order items

NEEDS!

TATTOO & BODY PIERCING

BRANDING, CUTTING & IMPLANTS
SMOKE SHOP

except sale and

IMPORT

sun

a.m. to 1 p.m.

The Most Experienced Body oe

10% Off

SOURCE

mon.-sat.

8 a.m. to 8 p.m_

“Your

Students:

¢ VISA

A campus shuttle will pick vou up at the bottom of the ~J* at

Co-Op members wholivein Arcata

ceremony Monday at 10 am. Grand

very pleasantly surprised,” said

|

hance Rd. Arcata)
7:20

will bemore accessible to the many

mw When: Official opening

“J think people are going to be
Co-Op spokeswoman Karen
Jeffries. “We've done lots of re| modeling.”
a meat
New services will include
.
and fish counter, espresso and
other coffee drinks in the morny
ings, and items from Spoons Deli
|
and Ramone’s Bakery.
A large mural similar to that at
the Arcata location will decorate
the outside of the store. The mu|
. ral, which Jeffries described as
“Dali-esque,” was designed and
|

front would beimproved, but that’s
been dragging on.”
Corbett said the new location

Eureka Co-Op
° f >
°
opening InTOoS

of

®°

We always have GREAT MUSIC and a DOWN TO EARTH nessage [1
happens Sunday Nights at 7:30 P.M. at Innity Baptist Church 2450 Al-

remodeling.”

the Eureka Co-Op is moving and
expanding its services.
The new store at Fifth and L
streets, which opened for business

3
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Porvenir, a North

further the cultural exchange, to keep the sister cities
alive and let people know about it and to bring back
memories and feelings to share with Arcata,” West
said.
Nicaragua has had a rocky history. In 1979, the 43year-old dictatorship of the Somoza family was overthrown by the Sandinista rebels.

American nonprofit group. El
had
Porvenir
previously

gan to wage war against the Sandinista
government. After several years of
war, presidential elections were

The volunteers also visited women’s cooperatives
and teachers’ unions and saw some past sister-city
projects in Camoapa.
Also traveling with the Arcatans was a group of
volunteers from El

Neal R. Winnacott, D.V.M.

Vaccinations
Spay/Neuter
Supplies
Boarding

VACCINATION CLINICS EVERY SATURDAY 12 TO 1 PM

839-9414

well

Bring in this ad for 50% off your first office visit!

and

pump,

Belize

held

an ap-

propriate

ported

91.1

SOUTHERN
HUMBOLDT

88.3

NORTHERN
HUMBOLDT

Managua

lence

Panama

in

met

several

people who
had been intured,”
Manetas said.

Arcata.

WELCOME HSU STUDENTS!
Tom Lewis D.D.S. and Russell L. Davis D.D.S

Family Dentistry

Preventive and Restorative care

NORTHERN
MENDOCINO

Nitrous oxide Available
for initial exam
20% Student discount
950 | St.
Arcata, Calif.

;

822-0525

. Reeturfi of...
it's Back..The

THE

ENJOY A KEG OF HUMBOLDT

1.D. required, plus deposit. Call 445-4480

veal Lost Coast Beers

FREE ADMISSION
February 9-11 7:00pm
Church of the Highlands
End of Hoover St., Eureka

178
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f

88

1178s 829-0867, 186-4475 +
££

iadints Seasonal Beers & Stout
esivee Fruit Beers
"Voted “Best Beer” by the Timee-Standard.
© 1997 North Coast Adverusing Agency

the

country. We

the I-block party, Manetas said. The Iblock party is an annual fundraiser held in

KMUD, PO Box 135, Redway, CA 95560. E-mail: kmud@kmud.org

re-armed

about

Contras. The volunteers
didn’t run into any harm,
but saw evidence of it.
“There’s stillalotof
tensionand some vio-

Costa Rica

513 or write to
For a program guide and membership information call (707)923-2

4 Dramatized
Real Life Presentation
Fo»
y

concern

lake Nicaragua

Camoapa Sister-City Project, mostly from

88.9

Visit the MUDscape at http:/Awww.kmud.org

g_@

vironmental resources engineering lecturer. “Itcosts about
$70.”
Funding for the water projectand medical supplies was raised by the Arcata-

Talk Shows 7:05 pm
Studio call in: 923-3971
or 1-800-KMUD-RAD

defeated

candidate,

Before the trip there was some

¢ Camoapa

als from Nicaragua,” said volunteer Mike Manetas, an en-

—Garberville, CA

U.S.-sup-

Ortega.

NICARAGUA

tech-

“It’s simple, you
make it with local materi-

MUD

the

Sandinista incumbent Daniel

Fl gulicdok.

nology well-pump.

PEOPLE POWERED RADIO

Violeta

which

in

Chamorro,

aia

Guatemala

in-

stalled a rope

(For HSU students, faculty & alumni)

Soon after, the U.S.-backed Contras be-

the

capped

81 Central Ave. McKinleyville

California Capitol Report
6:30 pm
Pacifica News 6:35 pm

eee

“We wanted to get some Arcatans down there to

paid local masons to help with the cement. Wedidthe

* | Full Service Small Animal Hospital

Local News8am&6pm
World News 11 am
Calendar 5:40 pm

es

Ge

other long-term goals.

things that weren’t too technical,” she said.

e
e
¢
¢
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are
In addition to the work done by the group, there

¢ Continued from page 14
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Camoapa: Volunteers fix city's water problems
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UNDAMENTALS
NANCIAL AID
Byst Matthew
Pass
is aM

by the government.

Although the educational journey is
nota cheap one, loans provide students

tion.

There are two basic types of loans: subsidized and
unsubsidized. Burgess suggests that students to take outa

that
subsidized loan because unsubsidized loans require
°
Burgessalso said students who borrowan unsubsidized
loan think “I don’t have to pay interest until after I gradu-

‘Over 3.000 HSU students have taken
aul loam tor the 1996-97 school year
:

cial Aid Office Director Kay Burgess

:

aN

9

'

’

Students do not realize that the interest builds while

She said most students will qualify for some
type of loan
g
Studentsapplyforfinancialaidbyfillingout
the Free Application for Federal Student Aid, or
FAFSA
The switch from Stafford to Direct Loans has
cade ikdasier forthe Final Aid Office and
loans.
faster for students to obtainovertheir
the situation,” Bur“Any Nave lore control
°

they are in chon and end up wit a higher debt to repay.
said.
Unsubsidized loans are a second choice,” she
.
66
You oe si ae to go for the government paying your
.;
me een
However, a student has two options when taking out an
unsubsidized loan. The student can choose to either pay
the interest monthly while in school,or defer the payment
Sdls
of interest until after graduation.
The latter costs more because the loan capitalizes. Bur-

gess said. “We are working directly with the stu-

®°5° ee

:

218

.

that if a freshman

took

out a $2,500

(In the past), we
dent and the federal government.
and 120
students
the
with
working
(had been)

year anh: che to posipore
unsubsidized loan the msi the
total (interest + payment)
graduation,
until
Payments

lending institutions that participated in the pro-

_ Id be over $4,000.

the FFEL come from banks and lending instituRevs
ln Resiecer hawk Program, the money comes

Ina Standard Repayment Plan, a
amount each month, at least $50, for a maximum of 10

a
oe
gram in California.
HSU formerly participated in the Federal Family
Education Loan Program, or FFEL. The funds for
;

PHOTO BY MELISSA LUBIN/ CHIEF PHOTOGRAPHER
PHOTO ART BY TODD WUCETICH/PHOTO EDITOR

ep

—

°
students pay all the interest from the moment of disbursement.
‘aay

an opportunity to finance their educa9

Obtaining a loan is fairly easy, Finansaid

oii

,

pay off ol as much.
nytime you have a loanf Y you want bio to pay
aay a i Mi s
us iene pay yourloan (is
a : bed E 4 =
‘
|
Spay mene iA:
wae) Ee ae an

graduate pays a ee

The graduate pays the least amount of interest with
years.
;
this plan.

from the federal SOvereNty

Loan eligibility status is determined by HSU, not

See Loans, page 20

Financial aid with a twist
me cera)
Ca Uma em
work-study job in the library
for two years. She said one of

By Jenna Gold
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the benefits she found to the
program was that employers
“like you better because theyre

not paying you so much.”
Federal work study is funded

by the federal government. Kay
Burgess, Director of Financial

Free Application for Federal
Student Aid. The application
can be found at the Financial
Aid Office in the Student Ser-

Aid said the federal government
pays for 75 percent of the
Sere COVA Mm XC mre MOR CCDD
ployer is responsible for the

vices Building.

oe

Lima Bauer, a child devel-

Ifa student is eligible, they

are notified through a Financial
Aid Award Notification Letter
mailed to them as early as a
I

Cs

.

month and a half after their application is received, depending
Kee Rene validROR
TIRE

TOMO AUREL

Crem tenon

Off-campus federal workin-

amount of aid is $1,500, but it

clude teachers aides, lab technicians, adoption case PSI

orl

tants and receptionists. Stu-

Students on federal or state
work-study locate and secure

RO

MOG

Career

Genter

OCC e
in Nelson

COD MmaiL
Hall

<

.

They can be non-profit, comTego service oriented or career related.

——

theform.. Initially,themaximum — study job opportunities

can increase during the school

:

can be either on-campus cn
academic and non-academic
departments) or off-campus.

ay

dents on the federal program
can work up to 40 hours per

Oe

es

page18

West. Federal work-study jobs
oreeewenseeevewe
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*

4
»

Melissa Carter, oceanography
senior, uproots trees at Shay Park.

18

—|

6

What was the most irresponsible
way in which you’ve spent your
financial aid money?

6

“| bought a sea-kayak.”

George Ziminsky

ES

ANANDA
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viceunseling
Wiseoffers Afid
nancial aid co
HSU

nT

gets some counseling about
Margaret Clinton, interdisciplinary studies m ajor,
clerk at the financial Aid Office.
financial aid from Kim Coughlin-Lampear, inta ke

rT

-
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“| guess buying

session.”
Burgess said the waiting period to schedule an ap.
pointment varies.
“Appointments can be arranged by contacting HSU
Financial Aid Office and are often availible within a
week,” she said. “During other times, requests exceed

By Stephen Kraynick

alcohol

was the most irresponsible

LUMBERJACK STAFF

thing I’ve done.”

Since over 50 percent of HSU students receive some

JoAnn Ganteaume

form of financial aid, it is vital that students make an

appointment for financial aid counseling to ensure that
they are aware of their responsibilities.
Financial aid counseling is just as important as de-

availability of counselors and a longer wait is necessary,” Burgess said. |
She said that the most common types of questions

claring a major and deciding what classes to take.

deal with assistance programs, distribution of funds,

“]’m here to find outhow much the maximum amount
for the Pell Grant is,” Fisheries major Donora Seeley
said. “I know they like you to make an appointment
first, but I had three hours to kill and I couldn’t ever get
through on the automated phone system so I came in

financial aid applications, determining financial aid

eligibility and types of aid.
“I’m here to make sure that my check is being
disbursed,” Film Production major Gloria Murciasaid.

“Usually if I want a detailed session then I’ll make an

and asked.”
Kate Burgess, director of financial aid, said, “Our

“| bought a snowboard.”

appointment. Otherwise I just drop in and ask a ques-

tion, which they’re usually really good at answering.”

counselors are here to discuss any aspect of the financial aid process.
“But since we get so many students, we like them to
make an appointment and give us an idea about the
nature of their question so that way we can look into the

Kalah Larison

Spanish. major Cody Murray said that during his
financial aid counseling session he “talked about the
new forms that were sent to my house.”

“J had to verify tax income and tax information so |

answers beforehand and ensure a smooth counseling

See Counselina, page 20

Work Study: Earn cash while you cram
¢ Continued from page 17
week.
Unfortunately, it is becoming increasingly difficult to qualify for both work-study programs.
The amount of money available to the university
for these programs has not increased as quickly as
the population of eligible students. This can bea
serious problem for students who are dependent
on government aid.

“I took a trip to Vegas.”

Christina Kaplan

The current annualallocation for federal work-

“| bought a backpack.”

Charlene Felkins

ed
PHOTOS

BY AYAKO

PAS

WAIKER

AND NELSON

DRADER RS AR
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study is $500,000 per year.
To be eligible for State Work-Study, Burgess
said a student must meet certain guidelines, including
¢ enrollment in at least six units
* junior or senior status
¢ California residency
° satisfactory academic progress
¢ sufficient financial hardship.
However, State Work-Study has very limited
funding so other factors are involved in determining eligibility. The approximate annual state-work
study budget for HSU is $75,000 in student
earnings. This amount is adjustable depending
on actual student earnings. The program usually
runs out of funds and closes for the academic year

in late September.
The state work-study program that HSU offers is extremely rare. HSU was one of the first schools to try out the
program. According to Burgess, “In the late 80’s, fiscal
decline led to budget cut-backs and the program was never

expanded.”
Melissa Carter, an oceanography senior who was lucky

enough to get ajob with the City of Arcata’s Environmental
Services Department, said that she didn’t know anything
about the program her first year at HSU.
“T had to hear about it through the grapevine,” she said.
Once she realized she was eligible she went to the Carcer

Center.

“I looked through the binder of jobs and picked it out.
Early fall is the best time to look,” she said
jobs must be off-campus and related to
State Work-Study
a students intended career path. The state pays up to 70
percent of the student’s wages, and the employer 1s respon
sible for the rest. Students can work up to 20 hours pet
week.
Carter believes that the program is very valuable.

“My job wouldn’t exist without the program,” she said.
She has been able to gain valuable experience in a field
related to her major while earning money for college.
“It’s been a learning experience. Working and going to
schoolis stressful. You have to have good time managemen!
skills,” she said.
:
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Grants: Money for nothing
By Sarah B. Gregory

[UMBERJACK STAFF

here are lots of financial aid opportunities out
there, but how many offer you money that never

has to be repaid?
Grants are an opportunity for students to receive basically
“free money.”

There are three main types of grants: Cal Grants, Pell
Grants and State University Grants.

The Pell Grant program is the largest of the federal grant

programs.
For the 1996-97 academic year “4,859 HSU students

received federal Pell Grants,” Kay Burgess, financial aid

director, said.
Those students collectively received $5,057,000 in Pell
Grant money.
Another $2,202,600 was awarded to students receiving

Defining the lingo:

particular college or school and what you and your family
are expected to pay toward those cost from your own
resources.”
Burgess suggests that students interested in financial aid

look through the Financial Aid Workbook, found in the
Financial Aid Office in Student Business Services.

Financial aid terms
Consolidation Combining your loans under one lender. After consoli
dation, your loan has new terms of repayment.

The

workbook gives a complete description of qualifying guide-

lines and additional information on grants.
Also found in the financial aid office is the Free Application for Federal Student Aid used by HSU for all applicable

O [|

grants.
To fill out the FAFSA, students will need to have their

family financial records, their 1996 U.S. income tax return
and their W-2 form on hand.
By filling out a FAFSA, students determine their eligibility for Cal, Pell and State University grants. The FAFSA

Default: Failure to pay your loan back under the terms originally agreed
to. Examples of the action taken include reporting your default to
national credit bureaus and negatively affecting your credit history.

also helps students obtain money from other less well-

known grant agencies. For example, there is also a grant for

State University Grants and $1,043,000to Cal Grant recipi- . students of Indian ancestry called the Bureau of Indian
state government on the basis that it is not.a loan and the

Et

These grants are three separate and different programs.
They all have their own qualifying guidelines and usage

restrictions. Guidelines and restrictions are set by the fed-

eral and state governments as well as HSU.

To qualify for a Pell Grant, students must be enrolled
part-time or full-time, whereas students must be working
full-time on their course work.and have a GPA of 3.0 or
higher to qualify for a Cal Grant.

“State University Grants are awarded to eligible CSU

students who pay State University fees (and) eligibility is
need-based,” Burgess said. “Grants range from 100 percent
of State University fees to 20 percent.”
Burgess said that the one qualifying factor for all grants 18
financial need.
The Financial Aid Workbook describes financial need as
“the difference between what it will cost you to go toa

| Costs relatedto attending
| undergraduate students.

|

Living away from

the
Humboldt

home

tion to be extremely easy and believes “everyone should

apply, but the state will decide who deserves it based on
financial need and then grades.”
Shay will apply for financial aid through FAFSA for the

Deferment: Allows youto postpone payment of your original loan and/

or interest. Those on unemployment or who are continuing their

education may apply for deferment.

1997-98 school year. He was previously denied aid due to
lack of financial need. However, he said he is applying again
now that he is married and his family’s income will not bea
factor in determining his financial need.
Grants are the best financial aid because it’s “free money
and you never have to pay it back,” Shay said.

If you’re a student that could use a little free money, it is
not to late to apply for aid for the 1997-98 school year. The
FAFSA application is due March 2 and the deadline for Pell
Grants 1s May 1.
However, according to the Financial Aid Workbook, itis
best to turn in your application as soon as possible after the

FAFSA: Free Application for Federal Student Aid. The form required by
the federal government and the university to apply for financial aid.

new year has started.

basics

from the ‘95-96

le

Larry Shay, an anthropology senior, found the applica-

Grace Period: The period of time after graduation lor when you leave
school] during which you may postpone your payment without penalty.

academic year for

three

Estimated fees:
Books and supplies:
Food and housing:
Transportation:

aout

of full-time

categories

—

Personal expenses:

CY,ke

$1,894
648
4,888

NI

| Budgeting

dents this year.

oe

554

5
x

students won’t have to pay it back.

Affairs Grant (BIA), which was received by 31 HSU stu-

1,666

laundry, toiletries, etc}:

Estimated
Estimated

expense:

Interest: The fee charged to borrow money from your lender. This
amount is a percentage of the amount you originally borrowed.

$9,650
$1,894

fees:

Books and supplies:

Food and housing:

Transportation:
Personal expenses:

ae

?
ents.
by the federal and
This money is awarded to students

648

4,934
576
1,598

eo

(laundry, toiletries, etc}:

expense:

$9,650

Estimated fees:
Books and supplies:
Food and housing:

$1,894
648
2,196

Estimated

Transportation:

Personal
flaundry

Estimated

SOURCE: HSU

'96-'97 CATALOG

expenses:

Payment Schedule: The amount you borrowed, the date re-payment
begins and the interest rate

2

594

1,718

toiletries, etc.}:

expense:

PETE CHENARD

$7,050

/ GRAPHICS
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Loans: Financing your ed ucation

- (707)677-3132

¢ Continued from page 17
Three other types of repayment
plans include Extended, Graduated and Income Contingent Re:
payment Plan (ICR).

Chris Richards

Auto & Equipment Repair

The Extended Plan follows like
the Standard Plan, but a student

Experienced » Honest ° Dependable
Restorations * Fabrications
Rd.

Quarry

171A

@

456

P.O. Box

@ Trinidad,

can take 12 to 30 years to repay.
In a Graduated

95570

CA

payment will be
end at $238 for 15 years.

3

for a deferment, which is a temporary postponement of payments on
a loan.
La Tresia Johnston, HSU psychology graduate, applied for a
deferment when she realized she
could not make the payments after
graduating in May 1996.

period) I didn’t have a job,”
Johnston said. “I was moving
around a lot.”
Johnston received five letters at
one time from her lender during
her grace period. Each letter specified a different amount owed on
her loans.
“It was really scary,” she said. “I
called Citibank... (and they) said I
could have a deferment for the
AmeriCorps (a national service

‘ International’

Merchants
- Baskets & Wicker

Bae

ASAT
:

é

A AM

vy

& Incense

Cookery

- Garden Pottery

fy] Sia)

lender, Burgess said.

- Gourmet Foods
- Party Favors

ot

. your loans into one consolidation loan, your minimum

payment would drop,” Bur-

gess explained.
“You have to think ahead of

time about the level of debt

KAY BURGESS

- Glassware
* Souvenirs
- Posters
- Pinatas

loans for discretionary spend-

Worlc
same I

ity to keep track of their loans, Burgess explained.
“As a borrower, you have the
obligation of keeping your lenders
informed of your address and any
change in your expected graduation date,” Burgess said.
Many students do not realize
their repayment obligations and
they go into default, Burgess said.
Benjamin Shaeffer, HSU philosophy lecturer, went into default
with his loans. He has been out of
school for four years.

:

not use student

9

a “Ou

Counseling

singer

in a p

¢ Continued from page 19

Fla. “¢

could get everything sent, processed quickly and find outifall
the paperwork was done,” he
said. “This way I can have my
money ready soon so I won’t

have to eat top ramen noodles
for the next couple of weeks.”

While no major changes regarding qualifications for financial aid are planned, several minor and positive changes will
happen in the future.
“HSU is expecting to receive

“They (lenders) wanted proof

that I was in (graduate) school because they saw I had a B.A.,”
Shaeffer said. “They thought I was
graduated and so I had to get my
transcript sent from the school to
Sallie Mae (a company that buys

a $40,000

increase in Federal

Work Study for the 1997-98
academic year, and ifapproved
by the government, Pell Grants
are expected to increase by
$230 (per qualifying student)
during the same period,” said
Burgess.

loans from banks.)”

“Sallie Mae kept insisting they
weren’t getting it,” Shaeffer said.

“Eventually...I went into default.”
“The consequences of default are

THE VILLAGE

“5 Quvotherrt Spocial

( Pa nt ry
Arcata - across from Holiday Inn
Open

Ipen Weekdays from 6am to 10 pm - Friday & Satumiay 6 am to Te

Bring In Your Significant Other And Have
The 12 oz Prime Rib Dinner For Two For

Knick Knacks

Open

7 Gays a Week ¢4 Hours a Day

Fortuna - in Redwood Village Shopping Center
Weekdays

trom 6 am to 10 pm

Friday & Satumtay 6amto

le

pm

The Village Pantry was voted one of the Best Family
Restaurancs in the recent Times-Standard poll.
The Village Pantry was also voted Best Breakfast,
Lunch, Dinner and Dessert in a recent Village Pantry
Employee Poll.

& Collectables

THE BEST PLACE FOR USED OFFICE FURNITURE
We BUY USED FURI IRE

Os eBoy

CHEAP!
And

Potato, Vegetable,
Two Glasses Of
have a Soft Drink
Ice Cream.

pm

Eureka - on Broadway

pen

Only $20.00.
This ls Two Complete Dinners With A Choice Of
Bread, Soup Or Salad. In Addition, Dinner Includes
Complimentary Wine (If You are Under 21 you may
or Coffee) And Homemade Pie or a Dish of

7 Days a Week ¢4 Hours a Vay

McKinleyville - on Central Avenue

On Valentines Day

pa

many

other

collectibles!

1499
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financial aid director you are accruing,” Burgess

- Bamboo Shades

- Ethnic Jewelry
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dation.

said, “and

“(During) the six month (grace

* Wok

“If you have combined all

ees

bad.

loan after this time, they can apply

information
call
443-7077 —

* Candles

loan programs, students must realize they still owe loans to a prior

sss

“

After a student graduates, he or
she is allowed a six month grace
period before repayment begins. If
the borrower cannot pay back the

has changed

gests students to consider consoli-

The ICR Plan is based
on annual income and the
total amount of Direct

Make
Make a Difference

HSU

unemployment because she would
not have to pay interest on her
o
loan.
It is the borrowers responsibil-
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Loans accumulated.
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monthly default are without a doubt
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Are Your Weekends Boring?
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chose deferment for

Plan,
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THE SCENE ssmsassusver 21
Reggae Ambassadors
Third World brings musical diplomacy t o Mateel
—

By Peter Sciacca

.
‘

However, as Clarke discovered last

ae

.
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year, Third World’s music has reached

SCENE EDITOR

even further.
“In Israel we were excited and surprised that people were interested in

Dubbed the “reggae ambassadors”
by their fans internationally, Third
World is a band that has retained the

our music,” he said.

same musical philosophy for 24 years.

Clarke said his band has gained an
international following because of its

-“Our music hasn’t changed,” said
singer William “Bunny Rugs” Clarke
in a phone interview from Orlando,

universal message.
“We have a strong message of peace,

Fla. “Our ideas and what we are about
has remained the same.”

unity and harmony,” he said. “I don’t
see the sense in people fighting and
killing over pieces of land.”
Clarke said Third World’s live act

Third World’s sound is derived from

two main sources.

“We showall sides ofreggae music,”

has been a key to the band’s longevity.
“We enjoy playing live music together, and have an understanding
(musically),” he said. “I don’t think
there’s anything like our live show.”

he said. “We also try to capture all of

the third world (countries) musical
:
styles.”
Clarke accepts the title of “reggae
ambassadors” gracefully.

Clarke described Third World’s
concerts as “joyful events.”
“There is so much energy in our
music,” he said. “People leave satisfied.”
The show at the Mateel Community
Center in Redway this Saturday will

“It’s a fitting title,” he said. “We

have flown the Jamaican flag across the
world several times.”
Clarke said a large portion of the
band’s international success has been
in Africa.

“One of the biggest territories is Africa, where you don’t have to be top 40

feature a lot of material from “96°,” the

PHOTO COURTESY

Reggae veterans Third World make a rare North Coast appearance.

See Third World, page 23

to be heard,” he said.

OF ASSOCIATED BOOKING

‘Fierce Creatures’ is a herd of laughs
PU ee
;

ae!

other hilarious comedy

ten by John Cleese and Ian

“Fierce Creatures”
Universal Pictures

|

writ-

Johnstone. “Fierce Creatures”

is not Wanda’s sequel, but it
definitely has the potential to
be its equal.
With accomplished actors
such as John Cleese, Kevin

kkk

Kline, Jamie Lee Curtis and
Michael Palin, this hilarious

By Nicole Keele
LUMBERJACK STAFF

PHOTO COURTESY

OF UNIVERSAL PICTURES

Former police officer Rollo Lee (John Cleese) receives a
rude awakening in “Fierce Creatures.”

|

The cast ofthe international
hit “A Fish Called Wanda”
have

reunited

Alexander}
String Quartet,

| page 22

to star in an-

comedy allows viewers to
watch new characters desperately attempt to savea zoo from
being turned intoagolfcourse.
Willa Weston (Curtis) has
been hired by Rod McCain
(Kline) to runa radio station in

his multi-million dollar company, Octopus Inc. Unfortu-

Joe Louis Walker
brings the blues,
page 26

sells the station

nately, Rod
Willa

before
work.

is able to start

Willa begins to investigate

the zoo’s money-making potential. She proposes to turn
the zoo into a chain of theme

parks.
Willa

and

Vince

McCain

(also played by Kline), the son
of Rod, fly to England and
begin a roller coaster of great
laughs and awkward situations
between man and beast.
Before Willa and Vince take

command

Rollo Lee (John

See Creatures, page 23

Diane Patterson

Bco-headlines
siwith

Joanne

Rand, page 27
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Now Serving
- - | Lunch Again!

By Christine C. Truesdale

Weekdays

LUMBERJACK STAFF

Monday-Friday
‘s,

SS

Described as robust, energetic
and flawless, the Alexander String
Quartet has made memorable impressions on listeners all over the
world.
Playing instruments that are at
leasta hundred years old, the quar-

11:30-1 :30p.m.

Call for
*reservations
: 826-2345

tet is renowned for giving life and
energy to old and new composi-

|

tions alike.
~ The Washington Post published

a review saying the quartet “produced

superlative accounts of

Beethoven,

Mendelssohn.”
The Alexander String Quartet,

Jacoby's
' Storehouse,

- Arcata

and

Bartok

|

|:

which was founded in 1981,

1s

composed of Ge-Fang Yang (violin), Frederick Lifsitz (violin), Paul
Yarbrough (viola) and Sandy Wilson (cello).
The quartet is credited with
helping their audiences appreciate
the emotions and life of the compositions they play.
“The Alexander String Quartet

is one of those estimable groups
who treat both composers and au-

PHOTO COURTESY OF MELVIN KAPLIN INC.

ay.
The Alexander String Quartet will play this Frid
and business.

diences with uncommon respect,”

The quartet “pio-

neered tying the music to academic

a reviewer from the San Francisco
Examiner said.
‘International acclaim has not

subjects through lecture and discussions,” according
critic Elizabeth Dossa.

impacted the quartet’s humbleness

Based

Francisco,

in San

quartet performs 80 to 100 con-

time in their schedule of perfor-

Friday the quartet will perform at

The quartet manages to find

certs a year internationally. This

mances to visit classrooms and
share theirart with students. These

HSU’s Fulkerson Hall The per-

formance starts at 8 p.m. and tickets are $15 general, $10 students

visits are not solely to music classes,

but also to classes in physics, math

and seniors.

OT

Peking

TELE

Inca—Peruvian

Quartet

| EAL

Acrobats

“The Alexander String Quartet
RCS UIC are Uae

Exotic pan pipe melodies set to the
ancient rhythms of drums and bamboo rain sticks—Inca conjures up
Coe
UCR UUM IUE Te RUA

AT PaCS

OIC Ee

TTS

Fulkerson Recital Hall, 8pm

Thursday, February 13

NOTTS ALITA BeAy

MOEN AUP

SRC ae)
SUBST OR STAIRS

Kate Buchanan Room, 8pm

ROTM

SEAL
$10 Students & Seniors

SRR
$10 Students & Seniors

Spalding Gray

eee

TTURVALAAUAIT LAE

ee

and unbelievable contortions—an
mI

am a cm

LL

eet rt

Soon
Holly Near
Saturday, February 22

Le

Monday, March 31
1996-97 season made possible with
support from Pierson Building Center

826-3928
www.humboldt.edu/~ carts
TE UU

roe

A

part

with funds from the California aN
Council, a state agency, and the National

|

\lexander String Quartet

ET Ter eee | oruvian Lrnsemble

the

and devotion towards educating
others in their craft.

AlexanderString

MMMM

to music

Peking Acrobats

Endowment for the Arts, a federal agency.
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Third World:Vocalist compares Humboldt County to Jamaica
¢ Continued from page 21
1976 release that marked
Clarke’s.debut with the band.

“(96°" is my favorite album,”

he said. “Everything was so
fresh.”
Clarke said the release’s title
track, “1865 (a.k.a. 96° in the
shade),” is an early example of
the band’s protest material.

“61865’ was about Paul
Bougle, (a Jamaican) who
wanted to change the system,”
he said. “He was a slave and
wanted to have rights for his
people.”
Clarke said Bougle was
killed because of the cause he
believed in.
“Things haven’t changed

drastically since then,” he said.
“We're still fighting.”
Concertgoers can also ex-

10ic
1SSiC

pect to hear a wide variety of

he
pnhis

¢ Continued from page 21

berpnts

everything from our 24 years
of existence,” he said.
As a child, Clarke’s love of

music blossomed from singing with his father in church.
“That experience shaped
my interest in singing,” he said.
“When I sing it’s like I’m be-

ing taken over by a force.
“On the stage I feel free and
spirited.”

While growing up in Jamaica, Clarke was also influCole,

Aretha

Nat King

Franklin

“Root” Stewart (drummer) .

ture.

peared on Jamaica’s top 40,”
he said. “Very few people were
doing original music.”
After performing cover
songs for a while, Clarke
founded the band Inner Circle
with current Third World
members Michael “Ibo” Coo-

“‘Atourshows welike to play

enced by the music of

per (keyboardist) and Willie

“T did all the songs that ap-

5

and

Ironically, it wasn’t until

“We have our own record

Clarke moved to New York

label, Third World Records,

City that he saw Third World
perform for the first time.

which we want to use to record
young artists as well as our-

“A friend of mine told me
they were playing at the Bot-

selves,” he said. “Wealso want

tom Line (a club in New York

Curtis Mayfield.
“T was fascinated by these
had a great influence on me.”
Early in his career Clarke
performed “some of the strang-

City),” he said. “I went to see
them and the rest is history.”
Most of Clarke’s lyrics are
derived from situations and
circumstances, but his true

ing patrons and their money.
This new plan instigates the

Elvis and several beer companies) for the zoo and it’s crea-

zookeepers towards devising

tures.

musicians,” he said. “Curtis

to continue touring for many
years to come.”
Clarke said he is thankful for
the success his band has had.
“We give thanks for each
day, and hope we can continue going for another 20 to

30 years,” he said.

In describing his appreciation for Humboldt County,
Clarke drew some parallels
between it and Jamaica.
“Jamaica has a lot of trees

and rivers like Humboldt,” he
said. “The trees, birds and
whole scene (in Humboldt
County) is made for musicians.
“We know we’re going to

have fun and enjoy mother
nature at its fullest. Third
World loves the people in
Humboldt County, and we are
looking forward to entertaining them.”
Third World’s performance
at the Mateel Community
Center this Saturday will be preceded by opening act Inspire
at 9 p.m. Tickets are $21. For
more information call 9234599.

Cleese), a retired police of- ficer from Hong Kong, has already started to change the
z00 to increase revenue for the
greedy Rod McCain.

Rollo develops anew policy

for the zoo to inllovet in order
to increase the zoo’s profit by
20 percent.

Under

Marwood

the

new

policy

Zoo must house

only “fierce creatures” in
hopes ofattracting thrill-seek-

a long

line

their zoo.
Once Willa and Vince arrive they take control of the
zoo. Rollo is demoted and his

“fierce creature” policy is

eliminated.
Vince initiates a revenue-

Pw
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FEATURING “THE BUST" DOORS
OPEN AT 8PM ...18 AND OVER
WELCOME!!!

PHOTO COURTESY

From screenplay to actors,

dorsements (from the likes of

DOORS OPEN AT &PM...18 AND
OLDER WELCOME...REDUCED
COVER BEFORE Io: i

CLYB

racey feel.

producing game plan by using
celebrity and company en-

ae
POWER 96 RETRO
DANCE PARTY!!!
ai

There is a clear magnetism
between the cast members of
“Fierce Creatures.” The
chemistry between Willa and
Rollo is particularly strong.
This comedy is filled with
numerous sexual connotations
and innuendos, giving it a

of humorous

schemes in hopes of saving

DJ DANCING!/GREAT DRINIC
SPECIALS!!! 18 & OVER
DOORS OPEN AT 3:00

ek Soe

Creatures: Chemistry between characters enhances humor
AOR
LEED N
Rit SR

at

albums.

inspiration “comes from the
wind.”
“Sometimes Ill just pick up
a guitarand a melody willcome
to me,” he said. “I don’t pray
or do anything special when
coming up with songs. It just
happens.”
Clarke said he has a good
idea of what Third World
hopes to accomplish in the fu-

est types of music.”

Third World songs from other

Willa (Jamie Lee Curtis) and Vince (Kevin Kline) discuss

“Fierce Creatures” 1s mesmerizing.

their plans for the Marwood Zoo.
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Voted #1 Nite Spot 7th year running

PHILIPS
CAMERA&STUDIO

PENTAX CAMERA SALE!

Cameras

All Pentax
are

25%

OFF

—”Point & Shoot” 35mm—
—Manual 35mm SLRs-—
Limited to stock on hand
while supplies last

On the Arcata Plaza
822-3155
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“Music for a Darkened Theatre — Film & Television Music,
Volume Two”

ISLANDS

WASHINGTON

p
Four Winds * Westward Ho g, Cam
_

oye Elfman

Support Jobs or Teach Sailin

Canoeing, Arts, Riding, Sports...

INTERVIEWS

FEBRUARY

5

We feature a unique Selection of films that
you won't find anywhere else, in addition to
a complete selection of contemporary ne

400 G Street * Arcatae CA

826-1105

AL 39d ¢ AION Wyly ce SO]41y JUIUd yo JNO BY O1DY e UapUuadapy] e ubi9a104

Rock, Reggae & Jazz Videos * Quality Documentaries * Hong Kong action

Not Your Average Video Store...

“The Simpsons,” “Tales From the
Crypt,” and “Amazing Stories.”

He has also composed the musical scores to “Batman,” and
“Batman Returns,” “Edward

Rating syrem

Scissorhands,” “Mission: Impos-

Contact Career Development Center

VIDEO EXPERIENCE

The Cranked
Stack
Half

music of television series such as

sible,”

The work of some artists can be
mistaken for no one else’s. And
Danny Elfman’s musical compositions are textbook examples of that
statement.

Throughout a career spanning
more than 20 years of both solo
workandas part of the band Oingo
Boingo, Elfman has created and
nurtured a truly distinctive musi-

cal signature.
Nowhere is his unique style better represented than on his latest
CD from MCA Records, “Music
for a Darkened Theatre — Film &
Television Music, Volume Two.”
The album is a combination of

some ofhis more recent work spanning 1990 to 1996 and some previously unreleased treasures from
television bits he wrote in the late
80s.
Elfman is the man behind the

Presidents,”

“Dead

“Beetlejuice,” and “Tim Burton’s

Nightmare Before Christmas,” to
name a few.
Elfman has scored six other films
with Burton — “Mars Attacks!” is
the most recent and, as such, is not
included on this album. But the

long-awaited two-CD

5 oe

collection

does showcase those movie scores
since the first “Darkened Theatre”
album was released in 1990.

The growth and changes Elfman

had experienced 1 in the six years
between albums is reflected in his
choice of tracks on the new CD.

Three of the major suites on the

album, “Edward

Scissorhands,”

“Sommersby” and “Black Beauty”
are manifestations of that love,
Claiborne”
“Dolores
while
branches into another direction
that Elfman describes as “a little bit
more modern and dissonant, a

combination of very dark, twisted
romanticism

classical,

and more

See Rants, page 28

Thursday Nights
9pm-midnight
Sl.
Jello Shots
Sl.
Kamikazes
Red Hot Shots $1.
plus
Steelhead Stout

Pete's Wicked Ale

$5.50/pitcher

$2.25/pint

$1.25/glass

Anchor Steam

2/13 Live Music & Dancing!
Rock & Roll!

_Jamacia Red

Wednesdays

“Henry's

Progressive Beer from 8pm

|

Bud

Fridays
1/2 Liters:
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Slammers, Purple Hookers,

Margaritas, Long Islands

Sierra Nevada

Saturdays

Full Sail
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, Boont Amber
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Eel River
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Evening of Melodrama
Play explores the serious side of genre

Mosley, who will perform in an
“An Evening of Melodratna,” said
Rees,

the show will consistofm

‘ey,

yhysical

expression,

at

the

Jell’Arte Studio in Blue Lake this
friday at 8 p.m.
“An Evening ofMelodrama” will
yave a variety of artistic themes.
“This has been a show devel-

yped over five weeks that encom-

yasses many styles,” said Peter

Buckley, the school’s administra-

cor. “The audience should expect

primarily on student tuition, but

Aside from performing classes
students also take a few academic
classes.
“Our students take classes in

_ “It won’t be just one play,” she
said. “A few scenes will focus ‘on

critical analysis, history of performance and contemporary applications,” Buckley said.

but the audience will understand

The school has three artistic directors — Michael Fields, Donald

movement only with no dialogue

what is happening through “our

body expressions.”
' Despitethe inherent outrageousness of melodrama, Dell’ ‘Arte’s

‘production will explore ‘a more
‘
sserious side.

ee

Forrest and Joan Schirle. Fields
and Forrest have been with Dell’
Arte for 19 and 18 years, respectively.

MELISSA LUBIN/CHIEF PHOTOGRAPHER

SpokenWord

“Our teachers were trained in
traditional education and became

Alternative rock icon Henry Rollins kept a packed
audience riveted for close to four hours on Jan. 25

“Mfelodramaisanart form fullof
1 lot of passion and surpris: es. It is » outrageous expressions, such as, professionals,” Buckley said.
an extremely intense physical show | women tied to railroad tracks, but \ “They hooked up with Hill and

that is highly entertaininglv.”ed with}
ents invo

The 26 stud
the production rehearse 9 a.m. to 5

p.m. daily, with breaks for lunch,

we willbe showing morereal melodrama than the joking type,”
Moseley said. “We have been learn-

ing how to tango which is full of

. sexual tension, violence and ex-

~ tremely weird body angles. Wewill
e spent
do a few tango numbers at the
rehearsing.

r

;

“Basically our school is a theat-

Some of the current Dell’ Arte
performers were inspired by work-

relationships from working long

tour stories. He humored the crowd with his rants
about everything from standing in line at airports to
the ignorance that modern society produces. Rollins
also shared some stories about his experiences as a

“Rehearsirig everyday can be
crazy and intensive,” Moseley said.

side by telling a story about what he learned from
visiting a 17-year-old Australian boy with leukemia.

‘Mazzone years ago and are still
here:””

The students have formed close

“This*yéar our group is travel-

ing to Ireland for the first time and
wearevery excited,” Buckley said.

ted to supporting the Dell’ Arte
school because the school works

with the community.

and Accessories

BOUGHT: SOLD - REPAIRED - RENTED

1027 | Street + Arcata, CA 95521 + (707) 822-6264

Pro Sound Rentals: concerts, parties, DJ dances, 2-40 Channels,
any size venue. We have best prices
& best equipment.
New: Audio, Midi,& Video Connectors, Adaptors & Cables.

Sale: 30% off Dean Markley —

Twas © ieansqueere
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trying to raise money

were

to rebuild parts of our school and
the community gave us generous
donations,” Buckley said. “Some
of our graduate students teach in
the local elementary schools, so we

far are committed to this school.”
Blue Lake residents are commit-

or
oF
es) Ea) Oy

ww

Arcata was the last stop on his “Spoken Word” tour.
“We

cP)

bw

rock star. However, Rollins also showed his serious

hours together on a daily basis.

show.”
The group performs’one-show.....

rical boot camp,” Buckley ‘Said.
every fall term,and five weeks dur“Students gain eight months of «ang the wirtter. At the end of the
training here. Thisisa professional
school yearthe group goes on tour.
training conservatory.”

with his brutally honest observations and hilarious
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THE METRO HAS IT ALL
.* MAJOR NEW RELEASES ON SALE FOR 2 WEEKS
*LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW CDs IN THE AREA
*SPECIAL ORDERS - no extra charge
*FRIENDLY SERVICE
“TERRIFIC SELECTION OF USED CDs
-*BUY, SELL, TRADE USED CDs
*TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR MOST LOCAL SHOWS
—<—-

|g

COMPUTERIZED

SAF
THE

MUSIC LOOK-UP
SYSTEM

METRO

?
.

CDs & TAPES

858 G STREET
ON THE PLAZA * ARCATA
822-9015 * OPEN EVERY DAY
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oan
So

have support from the kids, teach-

ers and parents.”
Admissionis free to “An Evening
of Melodrama,” but donations are

accepted. To make reservations
call 668-5666.

DENTISTRY
Mark A. Hise MS-DDS

of

“We cater to cowards!”

BONDING
WISDOM TEETH
_ NITROUS-GAS ~
STEREO SOUND |
_ EMERGENCY CARE

1225 B ST. 822-5105|

oP)

Fresh local noodles « Take out
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illy.
The school will présent “An
ivening of Melodrama,” af
nance full of dancing, drama and
&

ttcky and was accepted.

The Dell’Arte School is funded

the Depot!

‘roup that performs internation-

receives some funds from the National Endowment for the Arts and
other national foundations.

World Fair in Canada.”

Now serving sushi af

yarn in Blue Lake. Toflay it isa
vorld-renowned physical theater

October and even though T'turned
in my application in late August —

the U.S. representatives at the 1988

BS GSGSSSS

*hysical Theatre 22 years ago ata

Sweden and were

E9

tarted the Dell’Arte School of

zil, Denmark,

(] a)
ES

Carlo Mazzone and Jane, Hill

“We have gone to Venezuela, Bra-

CA
ES

JMBERJACK STAFF

ing with former students.
“T did a summer workshop with
Dell’Arte this past summer and
wanted to join the school,” said
Valerie Moséléy, a student at
Dell’Arte. “The school, starts in

A)
Cy
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record

showcases the many kinds of guitar
styles and how they influenced all
these musicians in different ways,
from jazz to rockabilly to rock and

However,

the rigors

bluesman lifestyle began to wear on
Walker.
“T was living the blues lifestyle
during a time when everything

press release.
“Let’s just say, I
almost died. I
had to find another way to

Influenced by
parents’ collection
of BB King and
Wolf,
Howlin’
Walker left homeat

live.”

theage of 16 to play

.
is the Night,” Walker has won the W.C

.
Handy Award for best blues act three times,
BBC’s

the blues lifestyle.
“I was opening

Blues

Band

of the Year

and

San

s
Prancisco’s 1995 Bammy Award for Blue
Musician of the Year. As if that wasn’t
enough, he also performed at the White
Housein 1989 alongwith Stevie Ray Vaughn
and Percy Sledge at the “Celebration for
Young America.”
beTomorrow’s show at Club West will

That’s when
he discovered

the blues and live

gin at 8 p.m. Tickets are $15 in advance and
$17 at the door.

gospel music, an

Sey

a

Walker plays with fellow blues musicians

Since recording his 1986 debut, “Cold

was excessive,” he said in the

soul.”

Grand, and the Sideman.
On his latest album, “Great Guitars,”

of living a

On eS

Joe Louis Walker is one of the biggest
blues acts of our day, and tomorrow he’s
playing Club West.
After paying his dues on the San Francisco blues scene in the ‘60s and early °70s,
Walker has emerged to win countless music
awards. Throughout his career, Walker has
appeared on albums by Branford Marsalis,
James Cotton and on B.B. King’s awardwinning “Blues Summit.” He has also recorded nine albums of his own, along with
producing releases for Little Charlie, Otis

said, “The

~“™™ nN

release, Walker

release.
By the 1980s, Joe Louis Walker had
his
aid his dues, and he was ready make
mark in the blues scene.

ee

STAFF

“It’s pure,” Walker said in the press

ee

By Ben Fordham

influence that is still with him today.

up for people like F reddie King, John Lee
Hooker and Muddy Waters,” Walker said
in the press release.

ee

such as Gatemouth Brown, Scotty Moore,
Buddy Guy, Otis Rush, Taj Mahal, Steve
Cropper and Bonnie Raitt. In a press

| BS

lifetime of blues

Payed his dues witha
LUMBERJACK
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€OxX Cable isn’t just TV. It's everything that makes watchi
enjoyable for you with none of the hassle.
¢ On-Time Guaranteed installation
* Clear, reliable reception

* Free basic programming on additional TVs

old favorites
* Greatest variety of the newest networks and your

our
Then there's our award-winning total customer care. In fact,

the “Highest
commitment to customer satisfaction helped earn us
from
Users”
TV
Cable
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ction
Overall Customer Satisfa
J.D. Power and Associates’

The Easiest Call of All
Plus, Cox is making it less expensive to call anywhere

in the United States. Sign up for a premium package

& you'll get either 30 or 60 minutes of free long

— that’s a $15 or $30 value!
‘ distance

LLATION IS FREE
‘IN YOU ORDER
OX CABLE!

Mountain Bikes From $249.95

Plus, get up to 60 minutes of FREE Cox

Long Distance by Frontier when

you subscribe toa Cox premium package!

Limited Time Offer!
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apply
may
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purchase of one premium channel
domestic Cox Long Distance by Frontier calling card with the
by Frontier calling cards with the
package and-two 30-minute prepaid domestic Cox Long Distance
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Acoustic double shot

Musicians fuse many styles into

By Erin Cassidy

Music from the earth, body and

spirit is the best way to describe
Joanne Rand’s style. Her strong
vocal presence is complemented by
the strumming of her acoustic guitar or her piano playing. She incorporates indigenous songs from sev-

LUMBERJACK STAFF

Joanne Rand and Diane
Patterson will bring their unique
styles of accoustic music to Celebration Hall this Saturday for a
show that has special meaning to
—
Rand,
The concert is being held in celebration of Rand’s fifth album,

eral cultures internationally, and

mixes those styles with a folk-oriented sound flavored by soul.
Rand has been involved with
music
for most ofher life. She started
singing at the age of four, learning
the piano and ukulele at eight and
jamming on a guitar at 12.
Touring close to 100 shows a
year keeps Rand on her toes.
“T have actually spent 13 years on
the road,” Rand said. “I’m just
starting to perform in the East, such

“Grant Me Eyes,” which 1s a trib-

ute to her brother Jordan who died
of AIDS more than a year ago.
“The music I was influenced by,
peopleand preserving trees is what
first got me into the public music
world,” Rand said in a telephone
interview. “I’ve done some of my
favorite shows in Humboldt because I recorded a few cuts on a
live CD during an Arcata show. “
“The people therejustknew how
to getinto it —itis like they weren't
afraid.”

as Toronto, and in the Southeast
where lam originally from, but most

of the touring has been throughout
the Western states from Alaska all
the way to the Amazon where we

recorded with the natives down
there.”
The music of Diane Patterson

integrates elements of blues, jazz,

reggae and folk rock. She has performed

at large venue

concerts

such as the Trinity Tribal Stop
and High Sierra Music Festival.
Patterson,

who

grew

up

near

Mount Shasta has jammed with
such musicians as Joe Craven
from the David Grisman Quintet.

She now resides in Davis, Calif.
and is constantly touring the West
Coast. In 1995 Patterson and her

former band, known as the “Sextet,” won a Sacramento Music
Award.
Rand and Patterson’s performance this Saturday will be held
at Celebration Hallin Arcata. The
show will start at 7:30 p.m. Tick-

ets can be purchased at the door
fora “sliding scale” admission fee
ranging from $5 to $10.

PR

PHOTO COURTESY OF JOANNE RAND

Joanne Rand, who has jammed with Amazonian natives
in her travels, will play in Arcata this Saturday.

Valley

West

Ales
~~nail salon
? 8 stylists
% Open Monday-Saturday
% Walk-ins Welcome

> 1 daa
822-5991

Valley West Shopping Center
Guinotli Lane Exit
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Rants
¢ Continued from page 24

BE INDEPENDENTLY
HEALTHY
PHYSICAL THERAPY

fairy-tale-like romanticism.”
The passion and intensity
Elfman continually brings to his
many creations is unparalled. He
is a brilliant composer in the highest degree those words can repre-

FF

sent.

— Shannon Mortensen

for all movement problems

ent:
EXCELLENCE

essarily a bad CD, but ifperfection
is repetition, then maybe they were

ing band that was more mellow,
then it might work.
With computerized overdubs
and uncreative rhythms, this album fails to break away from the
pack of countless aggressive, alternative albums out there.
“
— Denise Rogers

— Frank Vella

“Ifa Tree Falls”
Various Artists

‘Radio Iodine”
Radio Iodine

—

While the third full-length release from Built to Spill, “Perfect
From Now On,” is somewhat re-

©

e Sports Medicine

claiming its music perfect, and fell
flat on its face. Not that this is nec-

vocals. If Persyn was with a back-

right after all.

“Perfect From Now On”

¢ Exercise Instruction and Modification
e Pre and Post Surgical Rehabilitation
s
¢ Biofeed/EMG Posture and Body Mechanic
Training ¢ Back and Neck Injury
Schools ¢ Pool/Aquatic Therapy
° Work Conditioning * Home Health
e Pain Control Modalities
e Independent Exercise Programs
e Exercise/Injury Consultation

Martsch’s talent for writing and
arranging good music.
In summary, Built to Spill has
doomed itself with this new CD.
This band took the risk of pro-

petitive, slightly pop and kind of
boring, it is a decent, listenable
album.
Sounding like Jane’s Addiction
covered by Radiohead, this release
demonstrates the band’s ability to

write great instrumental music, and

IN PHYSICAL THERAPY

ruin it with horrible lyrics.
Songs like “Randy Described
Eternity,” “Stop the Show” and

HealthSPORT Physical Therapy
300 Community Way ° Arcata
707-822-1797 ©

“Velvet Waltz” all sound the same,

as far as lyrics are involved. It’s
only after lead singer Doug Martsch
drops the whiny, alt-rock moaning
and lets the instruments take center stage that these songs become

discernible. However, the song “I
Hurt a Fly” shows

Would

off

Ifthe rainis becoming too much
to bear and you are slowly sinking
into depression, then don’t listen

to this four-song EP by Radio Io-

dine because you'll only feel worse.

This release is filled with de-

pressing lyrics like “I’d be better
off dead” and “It makes me
scream.”
Lead singer Ellen Persyn’s powerful, smoky voice is the one
strength of the band.
Themusiccan only be described
as “industrial-techno-grunge,”
with the songs moving from one
extreme to another.

The three-chord songs start out

nice and mellow, then erupt into
loud guitars that overpower the

If a tree falls in the forest wi
anyone hear it or care? That’s just
what the creators from EarthBeat!
Records hope to answer in their
new release “Ifa Tree Falls.”
Sixteen artists have united to
protest against the logging of ancient forests on this CD. The line
up of musicians includes John
Trudell, Robert Hoyt, Hank Williams,Jr. and Jello Biafra.

Robert Hunter, former lyricist
for the Grateful Dead, has collabo-

rated with the group Zero for the
track “The Devil and the Trees.”
He has composed a fine reminder
of the impact man has had on forests.

Powerful lyrics and strong music compositions make this CD a
worthy investment.

822-4673

10th & Fin Arcata

¢ Backpacking * Paddlesports ¢ Climbing

° Bicycling

New Hours!
Monday — Friday

9:00 a.m. — 7:00 p.m.

Saturday

9:00 a.m. — 6:00 p.m.

Sunday -

11:00 a.m. — 5:00 p.m.

CONTINUES!
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Cheek hits

win against Chico
Frank

G
has
)-

in

wrestling and

€

softball at HSU.

PY
r-

ina program with winning athing you can gain in losing that you
can’t gain in winning.”

Despite the apparent “winning

is everything” attitude Cheek takes,

past players maintain that he understands and cares a great deal for

;

By Matt Krupnick

his players.

After nearly 30 years
of blown knees and car
wrecks, one could call
Frank Cheek’s reign of

tantcoachwiththe’Jackswhotwice
earned All-American status playing for Cheek.
“He’s a rare bird,” said Maggie

SPORTS EDITOR

a

isn’timportanthaven’tbeen

letes,” Cheek said. “There’s noth-

built

dynasties

pt

Cheek

coachingat HSUeithera
labor oflove oranaddic-

“Overall, he’s a wonderful person,” said Kelly Wolfe, an assis-

| White, head coach at College of
the Redwoods who played for

coach of what may bethe

for these girls. He genuinely cares

ninth season as HSU soft-

School and HSU. “He really cares

ers is enormous.

“My relationship with my wresball coach Friday by winning his 600th game at HSU _ tlers was different than my rela-

— 9261 inwrestlingand339in — tionship with my softball players,”
softball. The ’Jacks also won _ he said. “I think there’s more ofa
two more games Friday, upping

Cheek’s total to 602 wins.

monly associated withCheek,who

is 59 years old. As coach of the
now-defunct wrestling team for21

with

‘the

Cheek

felt

closerto his
wrestlers,

aS

COURTESY OF FRANK CHEEK

in 1970.

7
y

cy
‘4

a

a

ie 4

s of motiva
Cheek said the mean

tion are . also different in wrestling
d and
ce titles, . placed secon
feren
.
.
.
thirdatthenationalchampionships — and softball.

and produced 11 All-Americans.
Frank Cheek

“For women, crying Is an every-

Awinning record isnotthe only — day occurrence,” he said. “They
need a little more tender loving
example of Cheek’s success. His
care, though opinions may differ
wrestling teams won nine conference titles, finished in the top five — on that.
“T think I’ve grown on the job to
at the NCAA championships five
understand the women better. |
times — including a second-place
you become
finish in 1977 — and produced — think as you get older
more compassionate.”
about 50 All-Americans. In softball, his teams have won-six con-

“These people who say winning

White said she wasn’t

aware of the difference in
Cheek’s coaching styles until she saw him at wrestling practice one day.

“He was a completely different
ent ”
coach for the two differsports,

she said. “He'd slap his wrestlers
us.”
aroundandhewouldn’ttouch

i]
“WW INNIinaq<
NG Sa way O t
”
; h
lif
me.
ire with

he said he
years, Cheek compiled arecordof
feels a sense of nurturing toward
961-107-9. Inhis more than eight
seasons heading HSU softball, he _ his softball players.
has gone 341-100.

when to be reassuring.”

closeness

witl == athhl etes in
ing”’s a wayav ofof lifelife with
“Winn
inning
wrestling.”
me,” he said.
While
Winning indeed is a trait com-

es

beenachallenge for
_me—knowing when

Cheek eight years at Arcata High _ to bite my tongue and

most successful softball how his players do after college.”
Cheek said the dichotomy beprogram in the NCAA
Division II, opened his . tween wrestlers and softball play-

2.
as
es

women, I dot
want to get them so
shook up they can’t
perform. That’s

tion.

Cheek, now the head

A

said. “Pd yell, “Get

with the program?’
the
“With

“With the wrestlers, I'd try to

— get the adrenaline going,” Cheek

FRANK

CHEEK

wrestling was evident in a couple

of aspects of Cheek’s era. One example was the fact that Cheek had
his knee blown out twice while

helping his wrestlers practice.

“Anytime | wrestled a kid, he
went hard on me,” he said. “It was
me.”

get

majoraccidents while driving wrestling teams to meets. One such accident occurred in 1988 on High-

softball and wrestling, Cheek said

“T felt there wasn’ta coward on our
team. A coward dies many deaths
while a hero only dies once.”
The “blood and guts” nature of

to

Frank Cheek in 1996.

P& rience

“It was blood and guts,” he said.

opportunity

STAT

way 299, seriously injuring 10
Wrestlers.
“Pye been very ¥ fortunate,
ate,”
Cheek said.
Despite the differences between

nature
of
the sport.

an

7 LUMBERJACK

Cheek
res:
line waswas a<
thing
different
kind of ex-

because of
the physical

HSU softball coach

KLITH SHLEFILLD.

a

shot

on

Cheek also was involved in three

hes aware of the similarities.
“T think the women and men

have the same burning desire to
win,”

he said. “I’ve had

softball

players suck itup and play and I’ve
had wrestlers suck it up and play.

“They're not treated the same,
the same.”
are s
but their basicneed

am was
ing
progr
When the wrestl

dissolved in 1992, the loss left an
empty spot in Cheek’s life
“It broke my heart,” he said,
“And it’s how they did it. It wasn't
handled correctly.”
Cheek said he received a phone
call from former Athletic Director
Chuck Lindemenn — now the ath-

See Cheek,

page
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Williams named
to USA Junior staff
HSU track coach James Williams has been named assistant
coach for sprints, hurdles and relays for the USA Junior National
team.

The team, which consists of the,
best American athletes 19
years old and younger, will

Friday’s loss came despite 16
pointsand 13 rebounds from Toby
Tollack and 18 points from
Traevon Louis. Louisled the Jacks
(11-9, 5-4) Saturday with 11
points.
Despite the losses, Coach Tom
Wood remained confident.
“I think the playoffs are a definite possibility,” he said.
HSU will play a pair of games
at home this weekend: against
Notre Dame on Friday and
against San Francisco State on
Saturday. Both games will take
place at 8 p.m.

fornia Athletic Conference title last

year with a 49-13 overall record.
Erin Raethke was the winning
pitcher in two of the games and
Alisa Tiptonand Terry Marroquin

each had five hits. Tatisha Pleasant

also drove

in six runs for HSU,

which will play a doubleheader at
San Francisco State on Saturday
and another twinbill at St. Mary’s
on Sunday.

travel to the Pan Am Junior
Meet, set for July 18-20 in
Havana, Cuba.
Williams was also recently
named National Event Chair
for Olympic Developmentin

Women lose two
on southern swing

charge of 100, 200 and 400

(707) 442-8390

meters and will also serve on

219 5th Street, Suite 205

the USA

Eureka, CA

Open Wed - Mon, 11-7 p.m.

Track and

Field

The women’s basketball team
lost its third and fourth straight

Olympic Development Ex-

— Custom or Classic
— Single Service Equipment
- Autoclave Sterilization

ecutive Committee in 1997.

games last weekend: a 71-55 loss

Softball sweeps
trio from Wildcats
The softball team began its seasoninstyle Friday, outscoring CSU
Chico, 32-6, in three one-sided

wins in Chico.
The 11-0, 7-1 and 14-3 blow-

outs opened the season for the
"Jacks, who won the Northern Cali-

Friday at CSU Stanislaus and a
62-53 loss Saturday at CSU Hay-

Men routed following

ward.

close loss onroad

3-6) with

Erin Bishop led the Jacks (7-13,

Sarah Trobee paced HSU on Saturday with 18 points.
The’Jacks will play Notre Dame
on Friday and San Francisco State
on Saturday. Both games will be in
the East Gym at 6 p.m.

The men’s basketball team was
blown out, 91-61, at CSU Hayward on Saturday, a day after los-

ing

a heartbreaker

to

12 points Friday and

CSU

-70.

aes

m

ee

PA WNSHOP
Over

Ten

Years

In

The

Business

Buy ¢ Sell * Trade
Loans on anything of value
315 F Street
Eureka, CA 95501
(707) 445°8332
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SATURDAY...

To celebrate the year

of the ox, we're giving

away gift certificates at
both Lumberjack games
this Saturday night.
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Come to the
game for more
details.
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822-6015
Arcata Plaza
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M.
MON.- THUR. 5-8 P.
9
FRIDAY 4-

Anchor

PM.

Steam

$1.25

$2.25

glass

pint

$5.50
pitcher

$.75

$1.75

$3.50

Bud

&

Miller

THURSDAY
NIGHT SPECIAL

$.75
glass

pint

pitcher

$1.25

$2.25

$5.50

- Sierra

Nevada

t
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Hutchings
making
name

‘Matt Kr upnick's

e 16

oby
from

acks
hey)
Tom

defi-

e The Chico State softball
team was outscored 32-6 by a
team witha .422 batting average

rames

rainst
rand

in a tripleheader at home Fri-

te on

dav. Either
Rockies were

1] take

the Colorado
in town or the

HSU softball team has begun
another season. Hint: The
Rockies haven’t even started

spring training yet.
ll team
raight

55 loss
banda
Hay-

(7-13,
ny and
n SatDame
o State

ill bein

|

e Obscure women’s college
basketball score of the week:
Gannon 56, Lake Superior State

54. Soonafter the game, the losing school’s president announced that the school would
now be known as Lake Inferior

State.
¢ Men’s basketball: CSU Hayward 91, HSU 61. Is it time to

bring back the good old days
when HSU played local high
school teams?

¢ NBA

prediction:

The

Cleveland Cavaliers defeat the
Rockets in the NBA finals, winning the seventh game, 12-10.
¢ How about this recent

linescore on Yinka Dare of the
NewJersey Nets: 0-0 field goals,
0-0 free throws, 0 points. Now

THAT?’S a franchise player!!!
¢ The NHL pennant race
should be interesting as the Los
Angeles Kings and San Jose
Sharks duke it out for last place
in the Pacific Division. How
"bout dem Mighty Ducks?
¢ Contest of the Week: How
many of the 7,767 people who
attended Saturday’s Los Angeles Clippers game won their
tickets in some sort of giveaway?
Remember, Clippers employees and players are not eligible
for the grand prize: free tickets
to a Clippers game. Second
prize is free tickets to two Clippers games. Third prize is free
tickets to three Clippers
games...
e I noticed the field in Redwood Bowl is being dug up. I
knew it had to be something in
the grass that was affecting our
football team.

Your name here.

oP
ey AO,

(EUREKA INN
Che KRathskeller

By Frank Vella
LUMBERJACK STAFF

Last

season

for

Kathryn

Hutchings was like a roller coaster
without drops; she clinched the
Northern California Athletic
Conference’s batting title, shat-

Live Music

SEALE
9:30 pi - 1:00 am

tered HSU’s stolen base record and
made the NCAA’s West Region
All-American Team. And she was

only a freshman.
As

her

sophomore

season

of

Lumberjack softball begins,
Hutchings is faced with the challenge of matching last year’s performance. She said she isn’t concerned with that, however.

(No Cover Charge)

Friday Night Special
All Pints $2.25
Saturday, February 8

Acoustic Gypsies

Her

main focus is on just playing the
game.
A recreation major, Hutchings

Friday the 14th Special Valentine's Show

Buddy Brown & the Houndogs

was born in Visalia, Calif It wasn’t

until she moved to Monterey that
she became interested in softball.
She began playing ona city league
team in 1985 at the age of nine
before joining her high school
team.
A dedication to the sport and
determination.
to win
led
Hutchings to steal 28 bases and

slide past the previous
HSU stolen

Saturday, February 15

Buddy Brown & the Houndogs
Saturday, February 22

The Shambles
Open Wednesday-Saturday beginning at 5:00 pm
7TH & F STREETS, EUREKA

base record of 24. As if this wasn’t

@

442-6441

enough, Hutchings
went on to rack
upa season batting average of 389.
It was her conference game bat-

See Hutchings, page 32

MOVING

SALE!

on
The Store

Se
WE PLAY EXCITING:
HIGH STAKES INDIAN BINGO
EVERY WEDNESDAY - SUNDAY

WIN CARS, CASH & PRIZES
BIG $$$ PROGRESSIVE BINGO
SPECIAL GAMES PLAYED TOO

(101 NORTH)
Sena
~
Ma

CARDROOM FUN EVERY DAY!
SPECIAL & NO-LIMIT TOURNEYS
JACKPOT "21," OMAHA,
TEXAS HOLD'EM, HI/LO & OTHERS

SOUTH ON

/ TRINIDAD

SCENIC

[DRIVE

VIDEO SLOTS/POKER:

‘Shoes

BIG PROGESSIVE JACKPOTS
NICKELS TO DOLLAR MACHINES

HUNGRY?
DELI DINER OPENS DAILY @ 11 AM

OPEN:
7 DAYS -Wed. 11 a.m. (24 hours) - Sun. 2 a.m.

EMT

|*Wetsuits up to 50% off
‘Surfboards up to $100 off
‘Snowboard, boots, bindings
up to 40% off
‘Snowboard apparel up 40% off
“Clothes 30% off

ARCATA

40%

off
932

Ninth

St.

Arcata

(707) 822-2680
1-800-656-SURF

T-SHIRTS
SE
OFFICIAL » IMPORTED FROM Russia

Russian
Hockey
Jerseys!
forest a

a lie:

Arcata
(across from Brewery)

a
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Hutchings

[WY HASSLE FREE

¢ Continued from page 3)

INCOME TAX
PREPARATION

Quick Turn Around / Electronic Filing

Free Consultations

Knowledgeable Staff /

about my hitting, I was more interested in stealing bases and playing
defensively,” said Hutchings.
Coach Frank Cheek said that
winning the batting title was quite

826-1905

an achievement for a freshman.

\| Christina's Business Services

f

States, Division II, and she led the
conference in batting, which is

]

95521

Arcata, Calif.

phenomenal,” he said.

T EC REE

TCU
eee

Se

BET

at vn n> bs

first team.

Under Coach Cheek’s leadership, this year’s team is hoping to
make it to the nationals. After

ee

clinching the NCAC champion-

ship, last year’s team was unable to
make it through the West region’s

Kathryn Hutchings

playoff tournament.

has really worked with her and
helped her with her form,” Cheek
said.
Jones also worked with her to

improve her slapping. Slapping 1s
a way to hit the ball low while pre-

that this year’s team has a better
chance.

“Our

tivated Hutchings to

the toughest conference in the
States,

it was his positive atti-

United

her going. She said that
he is a hard and de-

batting,

iS probably

:

Division

manding

coach,

iS phenomenal.”
FRANK CHEEK
HSU softball coach

but

that he taught her a lot.
“He’s really pushed
me

Hutchings spenta
ing with

paring to run to first base. To slap

lot of time work-

assistant coach

Bukie

Jones, a former Lumberjack her-

self.

“(Hutchings) was a good player
before she got here. Bukie Jones

PERRET

445-3155

SEEN BY 8000
IN EUREKA

limits,”

Coach Cheek admits that
Hutchings’ outstanding season
wasn’t all his doing, however.

tC
Ce
Chet a
gearin all departments
GUITARS! DRUMS! AMPS! SOUND GEAR!
48S CTRONICS! KEYBOARDS!
Eureka

my

the ball, a batter needs to bat left
handed, something which comes

as second nature to a switch-hitter
like Hutchings. Her ability to slap
the ball, coupled with her quick
speed, made Hutchings virtually
unstoppable last season.
It was this combination of speed
and a sharp batting eye, as well as

Lc
car

$10/mo. for
furnished apt.

and have fun,” Hutchings said.

aa

Apts.

INcludes:

24-Hour Property Mgmt.

=

Computer Lab
Recreation

Room

Laundry Facilities

Free Cable TV
Some Apts. - Paid Utilities

addr

where

Located

1935

At

H St.

3 Blocks From

HSU

Ee

Capitvioralemsereetion Coke

688 Fax 822-3975

to

win records, I go out there to play

$255 to $312.50 per mo.

‘-4°449-1984 ' 822.0367 '786- 475

herbatting style. They

“I don’t go out there to try and

Units:

Shared

=

teamsare familiar with

stolen base record, however.

$450 to $625 per mo.

3

ers from the opposing

the batting title or beating her own

First Serve Basis

= First Come,

Bedroom

1&2

t+ End of Hoover. St., tee

fielder, Hutchings has
her work cut out for
herthis season. Pitch-

http: / /lumberjack.humboldt.edu

Limited Apartments Available

February 9-11 7:00pm
~ Church of the Highlands

Hutchings said.

throw the ball and
how she plans to hit it. There is
also the question of whether she
will be able to beat her own stolen
base record this season. Hutchings
isn’t concerned with recapturing

Humboldt Green Apartment

FREE ADMISSION

strong, even a lot
stronger than last
team,”
year’s

will know

Hutchings said.

Clearance Sale!

2nd&CSt.

to

team’s really

As the starting right

ll, and

— «he led the conference in
tude andstyleintens
training
that ive
got
which

large

young team will inevitably be weak.
Both Cheek and Hutchings agree

technique is what mo-

title.
the
achieve
Hutchings claims that

conference

A

amount of this years team consists
of freshman and sophomores, but
one shouldn’t assume that such a

“(Our

coaching

Cheek’s

U TORU

EU

_

“Our conference is probably the
toughest conference in the United

Bookkeeping and Tax Preparation
@

on last season’s All Conference

the award. I really didn’t think

Small Businesses Welcome

822 G Street, Suite6

that also earned Hutchings a spot

~ ting average of .521 which earned
her the NCAC batting title, however, making her the first HSU
freshman to do so.
“] was pretty surprised that I got

”
[YW CONVENIENT
Located on the Arcata Plaza
Weekend/Evening Appointments

[Y PROFESSIONAL

her excellent defensive work as a
right fielder and second baseman,

= Office Hours M-F 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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etic director at Montana State
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school began in 1992 inform-
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ing him of the program’s disso-
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fter
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lution. Cheek said he couldn’t
prevent the school from dropping the program, despite his
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@ Secure sk storage
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| Regional championships: 2(1994, 1995)

wrestling,” he said. “Itbrought

&

a lot of honor and prestige to
Humboldt State.”
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3. Chris Guptill (1992-93)
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5. Clifford Dyson (1981-82)
5. Alan Erickson (1988-89)
7. Henry Felix (1983-84)

82.0
82.0
81.9

|
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8. Pete Christian (1987-88)

81.7

9. Henry Felix (1982-83)

81.0

10. Rick Mayhew (1992-93)
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Arcataa Exchange | ishaving
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remodeling project.
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Women’s standings

Men's standings
NCAC

OVERALL
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UC Davis
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_ Chico
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| Sonoma
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0

11
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Davis vs. Stanislaus @ Davis

Stanislaus

7

2

We

Stanislaus @ Davis2/7

Chico

A$

Sonoma vs. SF St.@ Sonoma 2/7

HUMBOLDT

3

Notre Dame vs. HUM @ HUM

2/7

HUMBOLDT

|-O vs.
W 91-61

| Cnico W 87-77 vs. Notre Dome
| Sonoma | 54-58 vs. Stanislaus

Davis W 81:50 vs. SF St

Notre Dame;

9
6

8

6
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Fa

Chico vs. Hayward @ Chico 2/7

10

HUMBOLDT vs. Notre Dame @ HUM 2/7

Hayward @ Chico 2/7

2B

Notre Dare vs. HUM @ HUM

2/7

ss

SF Si. 47-67 vs. Dovis

Davis W 67-47 vs. SF St

SF Sf L 50-81 vs, Davis

Z as

HUMBOLDT L 53-62 vs. Hayward
Stanislaus VW 53-5] vs. Sonoma
Notre Dame | 39-68 vs. Chico

Hayward W 62-53 vs. HUMBOLDT
Chico W 68-39 vs. Notre Dame
Sonoma | 51-53 vs. Stanislaus

HUMBOLDT L 61-91 vs. Hayward
Stanislaus W 58-54 vs. Sonoma
Notre Dame | 77-87 vs. Chico

Women’s player rankings in NCAC

Traevon Louis: Is in assists (4.2 / game) Toby Tolllack: 61h in scoring offense
Toby Tollack: 4th in rebounds [6.25 avg. / game}

‘S results:

P16
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last week's results

Men's player rankings in NCAC

last week
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Stanislaus @ Davis2/7
HUMBOLDT vs. Notre Dame @ HUM 2/7 | SF St.
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Sarah Trobee: Ist in blocks (70 / game) Sarah Trobee: 6th in scoring offense
Kristen Swain: 2nd in freethrow percentage (810)
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HSU beat Chico IO, 7-1, 14-3 in Chico. Stay tuned for expanded coverage in the coming weeks!
PETE CHENARD / GRAPHICS EDITOR

SOURCE: HSU SPORTS INFORMATION

In trouble with the law?

Need help interpreting the law’?

Free

Legal Information and Referrals
Services Available:

Attorney

Volunteer
site

Wednesdays!

-Landlord/Tenant

-Family Law

on

-Small Claims

-Bankruptcy

Call for an appointment (826-3842)

-and more!

Interested in the Law?
It’s not too late to

Register for a Legal Internship

BA 482. CRN 20880, Sec. 11
| unit, only 3 hours per week

for more information call 826-3824
or see Dr. Ben Allen in SH 127

Humboldt Legal
Resource Center
ssociated Students

:

(707) 826-3824
Warren House #53
~ Humboldt State University, Arcata, California 95521-8299
ab

tare
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EDITORIAL
Another useless law with little effect

_Wednesday,
Feb. 5, 1997

_3 5

Another worthless piece of paper is being added to the scrap pile of useless garbage in
Jr.
Sacramento with the introduction ofa bill, AB 99, by Assemblyman George Runner,
(R-Lancaster).

Does he actually believe that he, by making it a misdemeanor to “perform or offer to

perform” body piercing on minors without parental permission, is going to end the nose

9

navel, and other body rings in abundance on minors?

Runneris concerned that children are piercing body parts behind their parents’
backs.

How
; serious of a crime does he think this is?

It’s not needed as part of the increasing bureaucracy,

already bogged down because of an increase in laws and
Boe

ae

a decrease in funds to enforce them.

ee
Not allowing minors the legal access to shops that
provide clean and sterile piercings forces them to go elsewhere. Unsafe and unsanitary
oq

conditions abound when friends share equipment not fit for piercing.

The importance of any legislation concerning body piercing should focus on the
cleanliness and safety of the shops.
Parental permission or presence doesn’t make an unsanitary body piercing shop safe. Many piercing studios agree.
Already, in many communities businesses are requiring parental permission and
presence for and during the procedure. Some in the business see the law as ineffective and

a waste of taxpayers’ money.
As parents, the goal is to provide a world that is safe and secure for children..
The Lumberjack welcomes letters on
any subject. All contributions must be

received by 5 p.m. the Friday before
publication date and can be mailed, delivered, faxed or e-mailed to:

¢They must be typed or neatly
printed.
eLetters are limited to 300 words,

columns are limited to 600 words.
Longer items will not be considered.

¢ Items must be verified before they’re

The Lumberjack

Nelson Hall East 6

published. They need a signature, ad-

Humboldt State University
Arcata, Calif. 95521
—

include their major and year in school.

dress and phone number. Students must

LAWS

can

Anonymous letters will not be pub-

Phone: (707) 826-3271
Fax: (707) 826-5921.

¥

lished.

E-mail: thejack@axe.humboldt.edu
Letters and columns are subjected to

‘fk4

.

eItems are subject to editing for style
and grammar and may be condensed to
fit available space.
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Landfill provides

utility tax ifon the spur of the mo-

better economics

kind of loose change?

Does anyone else find itamazing
how the “Greenest” city council in
the nation, suddenly found an extra $20,500 for their favorite eco-

groovy project, the Arcata Community Recycling Center? And that
is after they told us how destruction and devastation would rain
down on Arcata if we didn’t pass

the utility tax in the last election.
Well, it amazes me that after 26
years, probably the longest trial
period in existence for any project,

the ACRC still can’t make it without a government subsidy. If the
ACRC can’t make it as a business

after over two decades, they should
fold it up. First, they got a $5,500
per month subsidy (does anyone
know howlong this has been going
on?) and now want another 15 big
ones each month ad infinitum.
Wow, that is only about a quarter
million bucks a year. I bet they can
even find the gall to ask for more in
the next year. Will someone remind me again why we needed the

ment the City Council can find this
Waste diversion benefits become

a joke when you have to ship tons
of low/no value stuff hundreds of
miles to try and make something
useful out of it. Compare those
economics against what it would

cost to develop a new landfill in
Humboldt County or in some

humongous old open-pit copper
mine in Utah (as is proposed) and

youwill see thatnew landfills aren’t
uneconomic at all, just unpopular
to the Greenies.
Geez, what a fiasco.

Carlton S. Yee, Ph.D.,RPF

Professor of forestry

Internet guide
provides services
I was pleased to see students
alerted in The Lumberjack’s Jan.
22 issue that SprintLink On Campus is discontinuing service and
that you included a list ofalternate
Internet providers.

Unfortunately, the list only in-

cluded businesses physically located in Arcata. It ignored three
Eureka providers which service
HSU. My company, Northcoast
Internet, is opening an Arcata
branch in the near future and is
working closely with the educational community to offer a plan
similar to SprintLink.
Students may find the Humboldt
Internet Providers List useful. It is
a non-partial guide to more than
15 providers accessible in the
county. It also has suggestions on
how to shop for an Internet service. It can be found at http://
www.northcoast.com/~aijones/
hip.html.

held accountable for her actions.

After this happened to me, |
wanted to learn more about the
issues of medical abuse. I read a
number of books and articles and

joined a national organization, The
Peoples Medical Society.

I wanted

gained knowledge with the com-

munity. I rented a classroom in an
Arcata store to give my talk.
Unfortunately, this store has

been receiving threats so I will be
unable to give my talk at this location. The store would not disclose

to me who made the threats, but it

is obvious there are people in the
community who do not want the
appalling story of medical

Public Relations Director
Northcoast Internet, Inc.

Medical rights
questioned
In April of 1995, I became a
victim of medical abuse in Arcata.
The doctor involved was never

The

new

Karen Aronson

Arcata resident

to share my newly

abuse

revealed.

Andrew I. Jones

upper hand in dealings with the
consumer. Knowledge is power
and they don’t want you to have
either.”

location

for my

It’s not Taco Bell,
it’s the customers
Living on] 8th Street, the same
street Taco

Bell is on, isn’t that

bad. In fact, [have no huge quarrel
with Taco Bell. It is their CUS-

TOMERS who are thashing up
MY street with burrito wrappers
and drink cups that get ME
madder than hell.

talk

will be at the Arcata Marsh Interpretive Center, on south G Street,

ef

Linnaea Stull
Zoology semor

;

Feb. 26 at 7:00 p.m. It is free and
open to all.

I would like to end my letter
with a quote from a book, “Your

Medical Rights,” by Charles B. In-

lander and Eugene I. Pavalon:
have an
“Health care professionals
obsessive need to maintain the
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OPINION

Ebonics
Ifyou’re like me, you’re as sick of hearing

the stink being made over Ebonics as you

are of Headwaters, the One-Card and Food

Building a bigger wall
in our public schools
to teach standard English to learn standard

English.
How grammatical we’d all be if Strunk

and White’s classic

Not Bombs.
Were it not for
7“

|

all, the best commu-

nicators are clear
and concise.
Moreover, journalists aim to write

@

other hand, gives all ofus a REAL reason to
belly-up to the coffee bar, raise our fists and
say, “Give me a half-caff espresso enema
with a double shot of half and half, so I can

“] have mixed feelings. | am worried —

thatit will take away from the core ©

of the instruction which is to teach
students how to communicate effectively, correctly
and persuasively — to enfranchise students.”

purge myself of this asinine argument.”

Specifically, if I be startin out a column
like this, you be wonderin wus up. You be
thinkin I’m dissin youand go on to da sports

Trac Duckart
English professor

A

$

_ you never lived where I lived?”
Percy McGee
Senior, business administration

A

2

;

page.

“How can you talk the way I talk if

Which is why I write in standard English.
I want people to understand me. But now it
appears that black public school students in
strike or twoagainst
withaady
Oakland—alre
them in life—will be told this is a perfectly
proper way to speak.
To see this as an expression of blackness
and Afro-centrism, as the Oakland school

board has said it is, is completely an invention.
It’s not enough to teach children the accomplishments ofancient blacks, blame their
setbacks on the European “white devils”
who came along and destroyed their culture. You’ve got to reject whitey’s way of

“English is my second language.

talking, too.

From the very beginning, I wanted
to learn the proper way of using
the language.”

Are we to believe that Ebonics (a combi-

nation of “ebony” and “phonics”) is being
instituted to help students master standard
English?
Maybe it’s just me, but I thought you had

Fidel Lara
Acting coordinator
of the Muliticultural Center

tine
a
hi

6 “It is a good idea for teachers to

understand Ebonics so they can teach
students standard English. Teachers
need to understand what students are saying so that

they can help them learn standard English.”

Nathan Smith
Chair of the ethnic

studies department

“T thinkit has great possibilites, yet
im skeptical because there are so
many people of other ethnicities
in California public schools that have just as many,
if not more,problems with standard English. Why
not come up with something a little more universal
that helps all public school,public school students.”
&
@

David Savala

Senior, teacher preparation English

grade school. After

would be wanting
for protest cuisine,
academic security
and 1960s throwbacks.
Ebonics, on the

é

Style,” was required reading in

teary

convincingly ata fifth grade level for universal understanding. We don’t kow-tow to the
scientists, linguists, artists orathletesas each

section of the paper might dictate, we write
for everyone’s benefit.
Until the death of his wife, O.J. Simpson
built a tremendous post-athletic career in

broadcasting and acting. He did not doit by

speaking the tongue he learned as a child in
the Potrero District of San Francisco.
Instead he sought tutoring to replace his
Ebonics with impeccable standard English.
But it’s a fair bet that most black kids in
Oakland and elsewhere will never have the
resources to do that.
So, is Ebonics

the best answer as the

Oakland Public School Board seems to think

it is?
Lastly, remember this, if Ebonics really is

shooting for bilingual status, as the school
board is promotingit, imagine how the world

mightlookwith SATs, DMV tests, tax forms,

signs at the Oakland airport and even Betty
Crocker cooking directions all in Ebonics.

As history and common

sense have

shown, a good education, including standard English, is the ticket out of the slums.
Doing what Oakland wants to do is just

building a ghetto wall around the students.

a

1S W hat are your thoughts on using
Ebonics as a means to teach black
public school students standard English?

thelatter, however,
the North Coast

book, “Elements of

i
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Accusations in ‘411’ column not taken lightly
spend a day or two with us before their next “Opinion” on
Mad River Community Hospital and its staff.

As chief of staffat Mad River Community Hospital, Iam first
soncerned about their (Sarah Collins and James Smiley) friend.
f the patient would like to call me, we will discuss them with
ier, review the problems she had, and do whatever needs to be

David S. Gans, MD

Jone to ensure that they don’t reoccur.

Chief of Staff
Mad River Community Hospital

Along with my concern, I am outraged that Collins and
smiley defame the 500 employees and over 100 physician staff

nembers at Mad River Community Hospital. The people that
taff this hospital are members of this community. Their own
‘amilies, friends and neighbors are treated and hospitalized at
Vlad River. The staff at Mad River cares very much about

I cannot speak for the 450 community members who
work at Mad River Hospital: kitchen workers up before the
sun, nurses leaving their own families to provide care for the

sick and injured, or housekeepers constantly exposed to the
bodily fluids of ill people. Nor can I speak for the medical
staff, on call 24-hours a day and frequently toiling in the
O.R. or I.C.U. while Sarah Collins and James Smiley are
tucked snugly in their warm beds.
But I can speak as an individual HSU physician who has
sent hundreds of patients to Mad River Hospital fora dozen
years and found them well cared for andasan E.R. physician
who has personally treated many a grateful HSU student. In
this role, Iam appalled that Collins and Smiley, in their ohso-clever piece, should libel an entire hospital and staff.
Their vulgar tale ofa female friend so terribly in pain, yet
nimble enough to “piss in the sink” (their words) because
“Nurse Borg, serial number 5478” (my aren’t they clever?)
didn’t provide nursing care, bears no relation to the hospital
I know.
And then there is “Dr. Malpractice.” I can imagine their
self-congratulatory snickering as they created that brilliant
witticism. If there is any truth to their accusation, let them
name this doctor. But their vague, malignant claim merely
tars every decent physician who practices at Mad River.
Their article may be protected by the First Amendment
but it is irresponsible, tasteless and a disservice to both the
university and the community. We deserve better than the
scatological ranting of these two “journalists.”

yatient care and, in fact, works primarily because of a dedica-

ion to that care. Contrary to popular belief, medicine and

issociated health care fields are not an occupation that one

should enter because they can expect to make “lots ofmoney.”
>eople that enter this occupation, which is oftentimes one of

‘ong hours and extreme stress, generally do so out of a belief
hat they can make a positive difference in people’s lives.

I wonder if Smiley and Collins know that about 20 percent

»f the hospital’s resources are spent reviewing everything we

Jo in order to improve it.
I also wonder if they know that our treatment outcomes are
is good as any hospital in the area.
[also wonder do they realize that HSU nursing students are
rained at our hospital.
Errors in patient care will occur as long as health care is
idministered by humans, but we always work under a zero
olerance policy toward those errors.
Collins and Smiley imply that our patient care is being
idministered with the same kind of negligence that characerizes
heir “Opinion piece.” Ifhospitals took care of people the way
they do journalism, nobody would survive an admission.
That their article is crude, arrogant, scatological and lacks
the journalistic skill of seventh grade graffiti is their problem;
that it libels concerned, hard-working people who genuinely
care about their patients, and does so by distorting the facts,
demands a response.
Maybe The Lumberjack Editorial staff should arrange to

; just
stu-

_ Wednesday,
Feb. 5, 1997

Well, the new semester has

begun, as has the rallying cry
to unite against PepsiCo., the
single greatest corporate demon (aside from our buddy
Hurwitz) to dare invade our
pristine sanctuary.
Last year’s movement decrying the converting of an exist-

Jay M. Davis, MD
Student Health Center

YD

ye

Le
fe

_§:

fy-of WHY
and its subsidiaries?
|
Because PepsiCo. is
the only corporation to
have policies with which to
disagree? Because Taco Bell

wasn’t already established in Arcata
before the masses became aware

that it was part of the evil empire?

ing building at the end of town

Why notchoose Union Oil, Shell
and BP, all of which are in Arcata;

intoa Taco Bellrestaurant grew

Round

to almost comic proportions.

Murphy’s or Subway

Table

Pizza,

Papa

in the same week, pulled out of
Burma. So now what?
I will support everyone’s right
to speak up for what he or she
believes in do all you can to sup-

port your beliefs through indi-

terms of this
creative batch of

And now, after a recent presentation to the Lumberjack
Enterprises Board of Directors
urging them to boycott

PepsiCo. products on behalf
of every student at HSU, the

Free Burma coalition is awaiting LJE’s decision.

But why single out PepsiCo.

”
|
COIOTrS.

Spokeswoman

pecially that insolent

ATM that glaresat us from the wall

of the Depot, its convenience, our
siren.
It’s puzzling. All of these corpo-

rations are apparently acceptable.

How can distinctions like that be

made? And if PepsiCo. is ousted

from HSU, will its replacement be

without similar faults?
PepsiCo. spun offits $11 billion
restaurant business on Jan. 23 and

We

River Community Hospital appeared.

apologize for any implications of substandard care at the facility and regret
the error.

“Thisisatestin terms
of this creative batch of

Riddle

colors,” said a spokes-

A college professor just re-

will determine which colors may

turned from a six month vacation in the Middle East.
In one of her lectures, she

later be included in regular M&M
packages.

said the highlight of the trip
was seeing many of the ancient

company.

for the candy

Consumer

reaction

artifacts first hand.

about one pound ofhoneycomb.

world.
And please do not
ignore Wells Fargo,
U.S. Bank, American
Savings Bank and

ler attempts at a campus-wide
boycott of Pepsi products.

an opinion piece con-

cerning an individual experience at Mad

ou think
but
te cede.
‘ledie

is a test in

Jacoby’s Storehouse and put
up a neon-shrouded sevenlayer express.
But Taco Bell came, people
actually a resurrection of ear-

The Lumberjack,

vidual decisions of what you purchase and what

food chains in the

M&M

Editor’s note: In the Jan. 22 issue of

Random Fact
Bees must collect nectar from
about 2 million flowers to make

conglomerate wanted to level

Bank of America es-

Professor and Department Chair
Department of Nursing

woman

“This

ate there and the protesters
moved onto plan B, which was

Wendy Woodward, R.N., Ph.D.

o

one of the largest fast-

It was as though that big, bad

I was embarrassed and disappointed to read the Collins
and Smiley article, “The 41 1 at Mad River Hospital,” in last
week’s Lumberjack newspaper. While I fully support first
amendment rights and recognize the opinion was that of the
authors, I was dismayed at the outrageous allegations that
were voiced, am the department chairperson in the department of nursing at Humboldt State University. Department
faculty (each semester) place nursing students at Mad River
Hospital and are ina position to see the quality ofhealth care
and the commitment of Mad River staffto meeting patients’
needs. Last spring we even completed a small research
project that looked at the nurse-client caring relationship.
Our study indicated MRCH nurses are highly professional
and very concerned about patients’ well being. Other staff
members are similarly focused in the provision ofappropriate care.
I trust that people read opinions as opinions and do not
formulate judgments based on single a single article. I do
want to go on record, however, in support of Mad River
Community Hospital, its staff persons and its practices.
The presence of Mad River Community Hospital in Arcata
is a blessing, not a curse and I would have absolutely no
qualms about obtaining health care at that facility.

mand the sacrifice
of our choices

(Pepsi and FritoLay among others) to assuage
your moral
sclous.

con-

News
The Associated Press reports that

M&cM-Mars is expanding its 56year-old candy line to include 18

new colors.
The new colors: white, black,
pink, maroon, aqua, gold, silver, teal,

light yellow and purple will be sold
only in specialty stores in 26 markets from Denver to the East Coast.

Is Nothing Sacred?
Jim Henson Productions, which
created Kermit the Frog and all the
other Muppets, has agreed toa threeyear deal with Microsoft Network,
under which the puppet company
will develop nine shows for MSN.

The expectation is that “the
programs will make use of real-

She mentioned having seen
several mummies

and tapes-

tries dating as far back as 200
BC...
She claimed to have seen
coins dated 46 B.C., and weapons made of metal from ap-

proximately 500 B.C.
What

is wrong with

the

professor’s claims?
Answer
to
Issue’s Riddle

Previous

There is one groove on each

time, computer-controlled digi-

side.
When you put the needle on

lanta Journal-Constitution 1/23/
97).

the album it follows one groove
from the beginning to the end.

tal puppetry” (Edupage/the At-

If there was more than one

Bumper Sticker
The trouble with experience is
that it sometimes teaches you too

late.

groove, the needle would stop
at the end of each groove, as it
does upon hitting a scratch.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED on a regular
schedule for mobile clinic serving
homeless and low income people in
Eureka, South Jetty, and Rio Dell. Vital

(experience

required)

and

reception (no experience necessary).
Please help us get through the winter.
443-1186.

$1000's
BOOKS.

to
RESPONDING
BEFORE
advertisements requesting money be sent
or giving a credit card number over the
phone, you may want to contact the local
Better Business Bureau to verify the
The
authenticity of the company.
Lumberjack will not be responsible for the
validity of any offerings advertised.

G R?
CAREE
IN
FOR A GREEN
LOOK

F

The

two-year

Environmental Policy at Monterey
Institute of International Studies will
for a dynamic,
you
prepare
in global
career
professional
Contact:
environmental policy.
Admissions Office, 425 Van Buren
Street, Monterey, CA 93940. (800)

@mi]BEP
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OUALITY

FRIENDLY
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Five packs for $10 + $3 s/h.

back.

www.hangovercure.com
2760 ext. 700.

888-774-

RAM/80mb

Mac, lIsi 9mb

RVICE

@

*No appointment necessary 2

822-3770
J

Street,

Loaner

Arcata

GCATSUN
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HONDA

>

only

$10.

by
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Come

Office,

Ad
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quickly.

822-3332

THE LUMBERJACK! READ IT FOR
THE LATEST HAPPENINGS ON AND

OFF CAMPUS.

Lumberjack
Classifieds
your

wants

SEA KAYAK ON HUMBOLDT BAY
by the hour, by the day. High Tide
Event: Saturday, 2/8, $20 per person,
. HUM-BOATS
instruction included.

|AUTOMOTIVE |
1991

$800 for both. Call soon, as they will go

ads at
University

Office,

Ticket

Hall

Nelson

Rates

East.

are

MIRAGE

MITSUBISHI

Place

goodies.

$5/25

HATCHBACK. $5,500. Mechanically
excellent. AT, AC, very nice interior
andexterior. Great economy car! 677-

words.

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porches,

$2.Deadline:
4pm before
Fri.

3049 or 443-7370.

Cadillacs, Chevys, BMWs, Corvettes.
Also Jeeps, 4WD's your area. Toll
free (800) 898-9778 ext. A-8201 for
current listings.

Student

just

discount:

the

next

issue.

HD w/ 13"

$8000 new!) w/ 13" RGB, PowerMac’
6100 CPU 16/350/CD, $845. GVillage
fax/modems, Gold || 14.4 $49, and
Platinum 28.8 $125. 3x CD-Rom $85.
StyleWriter II printer $149. 443-9868.

o
AUTOMOTIVE °°" "em 21027
o\=¢>
OD

EDWO

has T-shirts

newspaper

Bass $500, amp $350 or

color RGB, $495, Mac Ilci 8/80 (over

3we

'

Windshield Wiper ps1a.00 z
a
,
SPECIAL!!!

R

T-SHIRTS—The

condition.

FOR SALE

RAIN! RAIN! RAIN!

No

miniture L.C.D. color video monitor.
Tripod. Video film. CarHart XX large
coat. 667-1628.

IBENEZ SR 800 BASS AND CRATE
Both in like new
BX 160 AMP.

Great
MACINTOSH COMPUTERS
$295.
4/80
II
c
Classi
"starter" Macs,

TIM TAYLOR! I’m here in town and
would love to get in touch. Please call
me at (707) 442-3967. Love Samantha
Norr.

4/16

13

Thumbs Up Editor-TU-1

MONITOR.

444-3048.

STUDENT RATE—Get your taxes
done by a certified and bonded tax
preparer for $15, $35 electronically.
268Chau’'s Tax Service in Eureka.
8762.

PERSONALS

FAST FUNDRAISER—Raise $500 in
5 days—Greeks, groups, clubs,
motivated individuals. Fast, easy—No
financial obligation (800) 862-1982 ext. |

COLOR

SITES in

CHERCHE UNE FRNCAISE POUR
BABYSITTING une fille de 8 Ans Qui
parle Francaise 822-2008. $5/hr.

LOST PINKISH GREY CARDIGAN.
Reward offered, no questions asked if
Last seen Jan. 28, Sat.,
returned.
1:00, possibly in Student Lounge.
Irreplaceble for sentimental reasons.
Please. Call 839-4050.

HUM-BOATS HAS PROJECTS AND
OUT in areas of every aspect of running
a recreational business. Need people
advertising,
in art,
interested
administration, recreation, industrial
2/12
arts, etc. 444-3048.

513

FOR HAUNTED

SERVICES

Transportation
1/19

Eureka.

PANASONIC

INCH

DOS

5439.

Lumberjack Newspaper
Nelson Hall East.

THE ULTIMATE HANGOVER CURE!
Sob’r-K™, the only patented product
proven to cure the common hangover.
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money

edu._
@miis.,
admit 35
or 72
824-

=>

St.,

call 445-

for sale,

Humboldt County. If you know of any,
please email Terra at tmc1 or call The
Osprey Desk at 826-5926.

at St. Innocent Orthodox Church, 939

in International

33.

LOOKING

= SNES
eee
EXPLORE the ancient Christian
faith—Eastern Orthodoxy! The Spring
Inquirer's class meets Tuesday at 7pm

monitor.

Only $95.

Lumberjack

WANTED

286 with

CLONE

IBM COMPUTER

LUMBERJACK

READING
POSSIBLE
Parttime, at home. Toll free

INCOME OPPORTUNITY—Growth
industry—Unlimited potential. Call CCl
for details. (814) 629-0284.

MA

MORNING AFTER PILL—Have you
had unprotected intercourse, a
contraceptive failure, or been sexually
assaulted? Emergency contraception
is an important option for pregnancy
special
these
in
prevention
72
within
circumstances and if used
For more
hours of the incident.
information call HODC at 826-8610.

(800) 898-9778 ext. R-8201 for listings.

GYMNASTICS/CREATIVE
4-10
MOVEMENT INSTRUCTOR:
hrs./wk. $6.09-$7.41?hr. Kinetiic Kids
instructors teach movement, exercise
and gymnastics activities to children,
1-6yrs. Artistic Gymnastics instructors
teach 7-17 yr. olds beginning and
intermediate gymnastics skills. Must
be 18yrs. old, have experience working
with children and/or experience in
artistic gymnastics. Call 822-7091 for
EOE/Affirmative
more information.
Action/Title IX.

=

SD

Leisure
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED:
Companion is a buddy program for
adults with developmental disabilities.
lf you wantto volunteer, but are nervous
about spending time with someone
Volunteers
with a disability, relax!
recieve ongoing training and support.
Call today 443-7077.

OPPORTUNITIES

signs

CLASSIFIEDS

-
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3B

Bikes

blades

Available

Z

nicer duplex on a dou
Eureka- asking $149,
Ocean view building
all services available -

asking $65,000

Humboldt Hill

:

divorce forces sale 3 bed
but lookir

:

4 plex
a
located in small seaside com

:

between Eureka and Colle:

the Redwoods with excellent financing
f - asking $149,000

SUBARU

(w/ unlimited refills)

with lots of extras 1/4 acre.
with trees -asking $129,000

ee

Tired of the high price of gas?

regularly
$6.75

2 1/2 acres adjacent to U.S.101 with
£1996 Washington Post Writers Group’

NON oe UITUR

easy access. Zoned for a gas

station/mini-mart and possibly a

Youth Hostel. | am looking fora
knowledgeable group of peopie with

capital to form a gasoline Co-op.
‘Please contact Joe Herrera with
Bay City Investment at 445-4312

to discuss the possibilities.

_

‘Midnight
Midnight -- 66 a.m.
Offer good at Denny’s
in McKinleyville

and Fortuna.
Denny's is committed to providing the
best possible service to all customers
regardless of race, creed,

color or

national origin.

Siete a ee
A WEEK —
24 HOURS/ 7 DAYS

mE WIL

ey Ly.

The Lumberjack
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CALENDAR

TESS

ART, CRAB AND WINE FESTIVAL:
Eureka Inn presents children’s art,
wine tasting, crab dinner, the
Humboldt Arts Council silent auction
and a “crab ball" from 1 p.m. to
midnight at three locations. $40,
reservations required. Call 442-6441
ext. 164 for details.

illgo

Thursday
FOR
AND

ul Dead
DANCE PARTY: Gratef
tage,
celebration with video foo
ic at
psychedelic light show and mus
and
h
16t
8 p.m. in Celebration Hall,
.
45.
L streets, Arcata. $3. 839-55

BICYCLE MAINTENANCE
WORKSHOP: The Cycle Learning
Center and CCAT teach repair
basics and answer questions from
noon to 2 p.m. at the CCAT house.
826-3551.

Plants” will
LECTURE: “Gravitropism in
”
be presented by Peter “Doc
of
ty
ersi
Univ
the
Kaufman of

ce

Michigan at 5 p.m. in SCIB

133.

icans
MEETING: The College Republ

CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING: Pre-trip
meeting Feb. 6 in the South Lounge
at 7 p.m. $29. Register through
Center Activities. 826-3357.

2.
meet at 6 p.m, in Siemens Hall

xual
MEETING: The Gay, Lesbian, Bise
p.m.
7
at
s
Student Association meet
se
(Hou
in the multicultural center
55). All are welcome. 826-1053.

ent
st
ore
e.

im.

ny’s
le
ng the

omers
OF OF
eS

INTERNATIONAL JOB OPPORTUNITIES: Thomas Francis presents
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. $30. 826-3731.
FISHING TRIP: Meet at Library Circle
at 8 a.m. $22. Register through
Center Activities. 826-3357.
HUNT OR BE HUNTED: The HSU
Natural History Museum presents a

Friday

“Naturekids” workshop from 10:30
a.m. to noon for ages 4-5 and from

12:30 to 2 p.m. for ages 6-8. $7
general, $5 members. 826-4479.

ALEXANDER STRING QUARTET:
Performs at 8 p.m. in Fulkerson
Recital Hall. Tickets are $15 general,
$10 students/seniors. 826-3928.
CULTURAL OPEN HOUSE: Featuring
the First Northcoast Literary
Anthology, the art gallery and an

SEA KAYAKING: Pre-trip meeting
Feb. 6 in Nelson Hall East 106 at 7
p.m. $35. Register through Center
Activities. 826-3357.

at The Center, 235 Fourth St., Eureka.
445-9760.

LECTURE: ‘Natural Products of
Medicinal Value in Plants” will be
presented by Peter "Doc" Kaufman

of

the University of Michigan at 2 p.m. in
SCIB 133.

MARDI! GRAS:DANGE: Benefit for the
Lestian,-Bi, Gay Pride ‘97
Northcoast
parade from 9'p.m:. to: midhight at
Celebration Hall,16th-and'L streets,

“3f6

show with
highlights
including

ak

Ai

Me

backpack-

SN

aR

YS

>

agility,

fe"

Ib
fis
a

ing and obedience. 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
at Redwood Acres Fairground,
Eureka. Parade of Breeds at 12:15

p.m. No personal pets. 443-8733.
KAYAK ROLL SESSION: At the
Arcata Pool from 8 a.m. to noon. $23.
Register through Center Activities.
826-3357.
CLASSICAL MUSIC: Violin/piano
duos, piano quartet, classical guitar
and vocal solos at 7 p.m. in the
Unitarian Universalist Fellowship,

3471 Jacoby Creek Rd., Bayside. $7
general, $5 students. 443-4691.

Monday
CELLO RECITAL: The Humbolat
Community Concert Association
presents Zvi Plesser at 8 p.m. in the

Eureka High School auditorium.
Tickets are $15 general, $7.50

Learning Assistance Center from 3 to

and seniors. 622-4721,

clo The Lumberjack. Deadline for
submissions is the Friday before

Weokend Diversiong
friday

71. Free to students. Reserve space

by calling 826-5188.
CONDOM

WEEK

Area health

informational material, condoms
and experts to answer questions.
445-2018.

OSTEOPOROSIS

DISCUSSION: Tim

Haskett talks to the Arthritis Support

Group meeting from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Myrtle Ave., Eureka. 442-

6463.

TEST TAKING WORKSHOP: This
class is offered by the Learning

Assistance Center from 2 to 3 p.m. in

the Bayview Room of House 71. Free
to students. Reserve space by calling

826-5188.

7

CLUB
Fitth and Gweer
streets

Eureka. 444-CLUB

HEFE’S

Joe Louis Walker &
Little Charlie and the Nightcats.

Open mic blues jam.

432 5th St

Eureka, 443-HEFE

HUMBOLDT |
BREWERY

|

18 and over.

Cross Current, The Errol Previde

cle

The Roadmasters.
18 and over.

Power-96 Dance Party

Quartet and Mamma Jammas

Dear Liza

Delphinium Blue

Banna Spliff

Small Fish and Chowderhead

Gravyboat Joyride and
the Errol Previde Quartet

eyville.

S INNy Brae Center

Sunny Brae. 839-7580

be,” at 8 p.m. to the North Coast
Chapter of the California Native Plant
Society. In the Arcata Masonic
Lodge, 251 Bayside Rd., Arcata. 6684336.
OPEN MIC NIGHT: Hosted by the
Humboldt Brewery from 7 to 10 p.m.

Spiral Junction

MARIJUANA SMOKERS SUPPORT
GROUP: Meets Tuesdays from 11
a.m. to noon in the Health Center
Building, room 223. Confidential
826-3236.

POETRY READINGS: The first
Tuesday of each month at 8:30 p.m
at the Jambalaya. Everyone welcome
“to read. Sign-up sheet available. $1
cover. 822-4677.
GROUP:

WRITERS’

The steering

committee of the Redwood Coast
Writers’ Center meets the first and
third Mondays of each month. 442-

RESUME WRITING WORKSHOP:
Meet at 4 p.m. in Nelson Hall West
232. Offered by the Career Center.
826-3341.

8413.

WRITERS’ MEETING: Redwood
Coast Writers’ Center meets at 7 p.m.
at 411 12th St., Eureka. 442-6035.

(Comedy

_|
Robin Cee,

SALOON:

with lan Harris, performs Saturday at

Wednesday

10 p.m., $6. In Bayshore Mall, 3300
Broadway,

FAMILY PLANNING WORKSHOP:
Class on fertility awareness from 6 to
9 p.m. at Six Rivers Planned
Eureka. Sliding scale fee. Medi-Cal
accepted. Register by calling 4425709.

Eureka.

444-9704

Humboldt Area Foundation for time
and location. 442-2993.

Mamma Jammas

Delphinium Blue

paper sculpture; Arlena Gibson,
large paintings. Through March 4.

KARSHNER LOUNGE: Christina
Ernst, oil paintings; Mandy Young,
jewelry. Through Feb. 14 in the HSU
LAZIO’S: Agustus Clark, “It Remains
Consistant,” acrylic on Canvas.

Through March 31 at 327 Second St.,
Eureka

PUBLIC SAFETY MEETING: From 3
to 4.p.m. in Student Business and
Services Building 405. 826-5102
Improve

PLAZA GRILL: Lisa Marie Waters,
pastel paintings. Through Jan. 31 at
Jacoby Storehouse, Arcata

WINDOWS

FORCE: Meets on the

second Tuesday of each month. Call
North Coast AIDS Project at 441-

CAFE: Michael Ackerman-

Smith, photography; Yuka

Kawamura, digital imaging. Through
Feb

14

Theater

| [

les

CLOGGED CHAKRAS AND
BROKEN HEARTS: Plays Feb
in the Gist Hall Theatre at

8

5

p.m

Tickets are $6 general, $3 students

5682,

839-1236

ARCATA COMMUNITY POOL:
Offers a variety of family activities
822-6801

CCAT'S GARDEN

EVENING OF MELODRAMA:
Performed by the Dell'Arte students
on Feb. 7 at 8 p.m. in the Dell’Arte
Studio Theatre, Blue Lake. Free
Reservations suggested 668-5666

DAY: Each Friday

to5 p.m.

at CCAT

house

THE ODD COUPLE: FEMALE
VERSION: Plays Thursday tnrouc!

Saturday at 8 p.m. in the North Coast
Repertory Theatre, Eureka. Throug!

CHILD CARE INFORMATION:
Humboldt Child Care Council helps
questions

about

444-8293

444-8293

Feb.

child

CHILDREN’S PLAY CENTER: Dropin play for kids 5 and under open
from 10 a.m. to noon, Mon. and Fri
mornings. Humboldt Child Care

Council.

GALLERY:

University Center

INTERVIEWING TECHNIQUES:
Meet at 4 p.m. in Nelson Hall West
232. Offered by the Career Center
826-3341.

( Continuing

STOREFRONT

Daniel Baer, “Angels & Goddesses,

conduct research funding. Call the

WORKSHOP:

Galleries

[|
ARCATA

FUNDING RESEARCH WORKSHOP: Free class focuses on how to
use library materials and how to

rearing.

442.6441

SUNNYSIDE PUB

presents “The kelp forest and the fur
trade: They are not what they used to

answer

300 Central Ave
Mekir

LECTURE: Frank Shaughnessy

trom 9 a.m.
826-3551

Arcata, 822-4677

SIX RIVERS _
BREWING CO.

Free. 826-3551.

vocabulary. Offered by the Learning
Assistance Center from 2 to 3 p.m. In
House 71. Free to students. Reserve
space by calling 826-5188.

saturd ut;

Arcata. 826-2739

915HSt

in Siemens Hall 119.

each Thursday from noon to 1 p.m

speed, comprehension and

856 10th St

JAMBALAYA

from 5 to 7 p.m. at the CCAT house.

AIDS TASK
Power-96 Retro Revival Show.

tutorials are available each Monday

from 2 to 3 p.m. in Library 310 and

READING

music at 8:30 p.m.
ae

See
Hn ang 822-2228
Arcata,

Drop-in

INTERNET WORKSHOPS:

experience levels. Make a hat and
learn the basics for other projects

Parenthood, 2316 Harrison Ave.,

Chubritz plays Eastern European

MOKKA

ore

Open to all

5 p.m. in the Bayview Room of House

*all events 21 and over unless otherwise noted

thursday

CLASS:

Orthodox Church, Eureka. 442-2099

SWEETRIVER

MATH PLACEMENT TEST WORKSHOP: This class is offered by the

at 2121

food, music, raffle and children’s
room with Valentine crafts. Veteran's
Memorial Hall, 1425 J St., Arcata.
Tickets are $5 adults, $3.50 children

WORKSHOP:

ORTHODOXY

Tuesdays at 7 p.m. at St. Innocent

students. 442-8412.

through Feb. 14 with printed

CHOCOLATE TASTING EXTRAVAGANZA: Gateway Community
School's 11th annual event featuring

KNITTING

EASTERN

826-2739.

agencies will be on campus today

ARCATA AREA RENTERS ASSOCIATION MEETING: Information
about creating a renters union and
tenants rights group at 7 p.m. inside
Tiffany's. On 8th St. between F and G
streets. 822-7556

INTERNSHIP WORKSHOP: Meet at
noon in Nelson Hall West 232. —
Offered by the Career Center. 8263341.
;

at 856 10th St., Arcata. Open to all.

OBSERVANCE:

Sunday

Send event listings to Shannon

desired publication.

HUMDOG

NATIONAL

archives presentation from 6 to 8 p.m.

Arcata. DJ rhusic;*bevetages and
food. $5 donation: :

Tuesday

The 18th
annual

this Extended Education workshop

ns
OPEN MIC POETRY: Sign-up begi
Bay
at 7:30 p.m. at the Humboldt
Coffee Co., 211 F Street, Eureka.
444-3969.

COMING OUT GROUP: The North
Coast Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and
Transgender Alliance. 445-9760

Ne

Saturday

EXPO:

Nee

Bulletin Board]

DOG

THE

22.

Tickets are

$6-$9.

442-6278

UNEXPECTED GUEST: /he
Agatha Christre mystery plays Feb.
through Feb. 8 in the Ferndale

6

Repertory Theatre at 8.15 p.m
Tickets are $11 general, $9 students/
seniors. 725-2378
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than just real bagels.

More

We’re fast, fun & affordable.
|=

+

Fresh Juices & Smoothies
Oak-Roasted Coffee ¢
Sandwiches e Cookies « Unusual Pastries

Tasty Spreads

¢ Soup

Solarium & Outdoor ni

Specials

~*

¢ Great Music

e For Breakfast, Lunch or In-Between

ll
1061 1 St., Arcata
822-3150

A
Ae
A
eRe)! atom)
A

403

2nd

St., Eureka
442-8525

PAPERS
PRIVATE OUTDOOR HOT TUBS ¢ TRADITIONAL SAUNA CABINS « INTERNATIONAL MAGS, NEWS

~ COFFEEHOUSE
e CAPPUCINO
e PASTRIES
e FIREPLACE
e JUICE BAR

Mn
Wt

+H

OPEN EVERY DAY
INCLUDING HOLIDAYS
Sun —- Thurs: noon to 11 pm
Fri & Sat: noon fo | am
e GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE «

Meee) SUR

esl le ResOnLy 772 el RESERVATIONS

